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Cow-Ease
ABAffft MORB MILK

'(yon theoow]

/AND MORB^MONBY
llocthtfuaMP1

TNZ WAV TO PVT ft ON*

Cow-Ease
used on your horses and cows
will frive instant relief Irotn
(lies. One gallon can for
$1.00, and you will get better
returns than for any dollar
you ever spent. ‘

It will increase the How
of milk if used on your
cows.

It affords perfect rest and
contentment.

They graze more and light
flies less.

We guarantee it to keep
flies off your stock or your
money back.

Grocery Department
PICKLING VINEGAR— What is more necessary for success in

for this purpose. Pure cider or white wine vinegar 25c per gallon.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

RECEIVED REPRIMAND.

A Number of Boys Taken Before Jus-

tice Witherell.

Fifteen or twenty of the young boys
about town were taken before Justice
Witherell Saturday and Monday eve-
nings and given a reprimand for mis-
demeanors that they have had a hand
In during the past two weeks.

The youngsters have made raids on
the watermelon patch at the Meth-
odist old People’s Home. At the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sibley
they feasted themselves quite liberal-

ly on grapes, and at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Riemenschneider
the boys helped themselves to what-

ever they wanted. At all three of
the places considerable domage was
done which amounted to far more than
what was taken by the lads.

One of the boys who was before
Justice* Wltherfell Saturday evening
informsThe Standard that he received

the severest reprimand that he had
ever had in his life, and that In the
future he would purchase what he
wanted in the line of melons A and

Phone 53

A SUCCESSFUL EVENT | OPENED THE CAMPAIGN.

The Sports Day Celebration Last Fri- 1 Governor Hiram W. Johnson Delivered
day Well Attended. Opening Address Saturday.

The annual sports day celebration Governor Hiram W. Johnson, of
given under auspices of the Chelsea California, the candidate ot the pro-
fire department was well attended gresslve party for vice president,
and the afternoon proved to be quite opened^the^e£inpalgn_ here Saturday
interesting for the visitors. morning from the rear platform of
The addresses delivered by W. H. the special train in which he was

Murray, E. R. Benscoe and Geo. J. I touring the state.
Burke of Ann Arbor, were listened to Mr. Johnson was Introduced by X.
wlA marked attention by the! Whitney Watkins, tfie progre&tve
audience. As each of the gentlemen party candidate for governor of Michi-
are candidates for office their speech- gan. There was an audience of about
es were of a political nature, and 500 present and daring the 10-mlnutes
each expounded their party views. j address of the speaker he was fre-
The Chelsea band was on hand and I quently interrupted with hearty

as usual carried out an excellent cheers. There was the usual quota qf
musical program which was highly newspaper reporters aboard of the
appreciated. The Saxaphone Quartet train and from their reports the open-
of tlackson also entertained the hng campaign of the progressive party
visitors with a choice selection ot was greeted with a good crowd alongmusic. J their entire route. Bull Moose stlck-
The ball game between Chelsea and pins were distributed here, as well as

Manchester drew a large crowd to a large amount of campaign liter-
the Wagner field on North street, and ature.
the Manchester team proved to be - : -- r”

the' victors. The numerous racing | Mortgage Tax Fees.

you ARE ENTITLED TO THE BEST

A Garland
Gas Stove

Fills the Requirements
WHEN YOU BUY A GARLAND

you nre absolutely sure that you have the best
Gas Stove that money can produce. See them at

the (ias Office.

J. B. COLE,
STK1NBACH BLOCK CHELSEA, MICH.

. The recollection of quality remains

long after price is forgotten

...... .......... ....... ****«**^><^

Money Makes Money
If planted in our bank. Keep in mind that ;

are a bank that does things. Every man can t get
rich, but every man can save something. 1 he on \
Bure way of saving money is by depositing it. 1011

it jingles in your pocket you want to spend it. mn
name would look well on our books, (-all and let us

put it there today.

___ events proved to be very Interesting. Ann Arbor Times News: Washte-
\‘P ’ . . • The balloon ascension was a decided n<fw county has just received the

success in every respect. The. balloon j largest mortgage tax fee ever col-
Presents Flagpole. I landed near the home oi Fred Rle- lected here, overA13,000.

One year aKo when the roof on the menschnelder and the balloonUtdrop- The tax has been paid by the Equit-
old school building was belnir repaired, Pcd •“ the corn fleld of Ed- Wei89- “Me Trust Company of New York,
the flagpole was found to be so badly Two of the concessions were re- holder of- the mortgages securing
rotted that It was considered unsafe ™ked ^ the authorities about one bonds of the Eastern Michigan Edl-
and the Board decided that It would 0’clock- The two were running the son company, valued at 12,631,000, a
-be— unwise— to- -allow it to remain. | ri"!; money game, and when a com- nttle over one fourth of the value of
Since that time efforts have been |l>>“lnt was made to the local authorl- the bonds eventually to be Issued on
made to secure a ‘suitable pole, ties they were promptly closed up this security. Coincident with the
Prices were obtained upon steel and and their license money returned, filing of these mortgages for taxation
wooden poles, but were so high that The dance given by the liremen inl0n the one-half of one per cent basis
they seemed to be unreasonable: The their hall was well attended, and the the Equitable Trust company has al-
commlttee looked dver the poles of htemen did all that was possible on 80 filed a copy of the merger agree-
the Bell Co. and selected one which their part to furnish amusements for ment entered Into last winter where-
they considered suitable and asked the visitors. Not a single accident by the original holder of the mort-
the local manager to ascertain the happened during the day or evening. gaKe, the Trust Company of America,

cost. This was done and a few days - - . w™ ™rgcd with the Equitable. As
ago when C. J. Given, district man- Flre “ the F‘ctory- the law requires all papers affecting
ager, was In town he called upon Mr. About (1:30 o’clock last Friday even- the ownership of property to be re-
Kalmbach and notifled him that the | mg a flre alarm was turned In, and as I COrded, it was necessary to record
Bell Co. were pleased to present the the blasts of the whistle gave the this merger agreement transferring
flagpole to the public schools of Chel- slffnal the 5th fire ward mostof the the ownership of the Eastern Mlch-
sea with their best wishes citizens came to the conclusion that igan Edison mortgages to the Eqult-
The Board of Education wishes to it was a false alarm, arranged as part able along with the old holdings of

thank the Bell Co. on behalf of the of the program for sports day. This the Trust Company of America,
people of Chelsea for the pole, which was not true. Whenever there is an Much of the property covered by
will heralsedassoonasitcanbeput alarm that signals the 5th ward, it the mortgages lies in this county
in proper condition. means that there is a fire at the Flan- The rest Is in Macomb, Oakland and_ 1 _ ders Manufacturing Company’s plant. Wayne counties, and according to

Slaughter House Burned. This arrangement was adopted soon the understanding with the trust
Tuesday evening about 8:30 o’clock after the stove works went into the company, will eventually carry a

the slaughter house of F. C. Klingler, J hands of Ufe receiver. The reason [mortgage of 410,000,000.
I on McKinley street, was burned to the for this is twofold. ^ sayes the «.wti«VTh® Trmil Divides.”| d trouble on the part of the flre depart- Where The Trail Divides.

The -fire was discovered by Fred Uent taking their hose out, as the fac- The West, that is that part of
Hutzel He had delivered a veal calf tory has hose and nozzles attached to western America that i» peopled by
at the yards and was on his way home the hydrants that are scattered about picturesque sheriffs, ranchmen, cow-
when he thought that he saw a lant- the buildings and grounds. The hook boys, cowgirls, miners, Indians and
ern burning in the building. He called and ladder truck- is the only article greasers, has been the ^ of a

M r Klimrler by telephone and was in- that the fire department is required preat number of plays. The Round
I formed that there was no one from to take to the factory In case of a fire. Up* “The Virginian,” “Where the
the market at the slaughter house, The alram last Friday evening was Trail Divides,” “The Squaw Man,.
» ‘ he i00ked in the direction of turned in for a blaze that was discov- “The Great Divide,” and “The Girl

\iht building he found it was in flames, ered in the barn north of the brick of the Gold(*i West” are some of the

During the afternoon Mr. Klingler’s buildings, and facing on Main street best known.
'butcher had killed three beev« and Some one had entered the building Two of these successful plays were
tried out a quantity of tallow. When and thrown kerosene oil about and written by actors, Edmund Day, who
heletthehadcarefullylookedoverthe started ablaze. The foreman of the is well and favorably known to the
tires under the rendering kettles and night force in the ball department American theatre-going public as an
k ft everything a safe condition, discovered the flames before they had actor, wrote “The Round-Up,” and
\s the floors were cement and kettles gained much headway and had them Robert Edeson who made a tremen-

I set in the same material the origin of out when the members of the fire de- dous success in “stf°“Pheart rePea^
the fire Is a mystery. The loss is partment arrived. : ed his trlumP^ l“ th® Trai1

$1,500. with an insurance of I - I Divides” of which he is the author.

Eveiy Body’s Doing It

Doing What?
“Grabbing the Good Thingg to Eat at

the Soda Fountain.”

Keeping cool these hot days seems to be the

problem we all are trying to solve, but we have

at least found the solution by offering you the

finest cream, the finest syrups and crushed fruit

that money will buy.

True Fruit Syrups and Crushed Fruits repre-

sent Purity and Quality in the highest degree, and

we personally recommend them.

If once tried we will find you a regular
^patron.

Here we serve Sodas, Sundaes, Lemonade,
Egg Drinks, Phosphates. Specials. Mineral Water.

etc., in fact everything to keep cool.

FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

about $500.

Mn. Sarah A. Lewis.

School Notes. | “Where the Trail bivides” was
The total enrollment of the public written from a suggestion by Will

school now numbers 410. The largest Lillibridge’s novel of the same tit e

S. Frost, of Lansing, Mrs. Sarah A. rollment is * In order to ref,l.en^ I » a Sioux Indian
The deceased was born in 1 this room twelve have been sent into I >

Farmers & Merchants Bank .— ......... ttrisrs:

I Now is the rime
In see about putting in that New Furnace, or to have tha
one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather « here and then

want it in a minute. We have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
• Furnaces

that are made, and when we install a Furnace for

to give the beat of satisfaction. We guarantee a »

Now Is the Time
Don’t Delay.

[ and was united in marriage at the
age of 18 years to Geo. A. Lewis,
who died about 40 years ago. Mrs.
Lewis was a sister of Dr. R. S. Arm-

[ strong and for ‘a number of years
wju* a resident of Chelsea. She is

I the third. The non-resident a. ten-
dance is about the same as last year,
52 in the high school and 12 in the

j grades.

The commercial course is proving

figure in Mr. Edeson’s play. The
drama Is tremendously interesting,
telling a beautiful story of the love
of the Sioux for his foster sister.

Mr. Edeson wrote the play for his
own use and he made the part a big
one. Not a “fat" part but a big one
and all who see “Where the Trail

very popular as the classes in this

survived by two daughters. The | department are the heaviest in the

a b“ si:, r ™ k?cemetery ----
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstron
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dancer c
place attended the funeral.

and
this

Call and see us and get our prices.
j©.

- ----- \ . .1 The late Henry B. Harris mag-
During the ensuing year a series of nlflcently mounted “Where the Trail

illustrated lectures will be given in I)lvlde9.. and an enlargement of the
_ _ the auditorium of the high ^ch001 by .. i producti0n will be seen at

Glorious New* Supt Hendry, using the ney Bausch the New whltney theatre, Saturday,

Z aCcured rej.elf bft^nTofthe to l^eT to Phone ̂  -
same disease. I feel sure they will defray the cost of this outfit Must U** Spark Arresters.

benefit an>' case of ec*J°,a’ ’ - - T~ Acting in accordance with the pro-
shows what thousands have proved, Order Assessment. I.* oar ^ fh* nnhlir
.hif Flprtric Ritters Is a most etfec- , . visions of Act No. 258, ot toe puoiic
live blood purifier. It’s an excellent The directors of the Washtenaw of the gUte fire mar8hal
remedy for ecsema, tetter, salt rheum, Mutual Fire Insurance company have ^ ^ or other porta-
ulcers, bolls and running sores. R ordered an assessment of $2 per1 .....

Bean Puller? and Potato Digger3

HOLMES & WALKER
always treat you right.

Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.
Freeman Co.

and* L. T.

WE

ulcers, boils ana imnning sw^. ai | ordered an assessment ox w PeMble engines must be equipped with
pT^s^isons ^el^dfgest^n^uflds “ payment for losses incurred boQDe^ark arresters having an oval
uu the**0 strength. pSc.e 50 cents, during the past year, preceding SeP- top of No. io mesh, 22 gage wire, aW
Satisfaction guaranteed by^ L.v P. [tember 1, 1912. Secretary [gides composed of No. 0 mesh, 10 gage

wire, and that all such engltvee shall
carry at all times ready fop immediate
use two liquid chekddd Ore exting-
uishers Of not less than three gallons
capacity, said flre extlngoshers to he
only those having th£ approval of the
uaUonal bpard of flre nwfer

$150— Ntw Piano-1150.

Free stool, drape and delivery.
Terms $1.00 per week. Grlnne
Chelsea. Store at J. Bacon
tile Co. 6

UCUVCljr.
ell Bros.,

Mercan-

now spreading this assessment The
company has suffered a number of
substantial losses during the year,
the largest being the $3,000 loss on
the Wiard home east of Vpsilantl,
when it was destroyed by flre Inst De-cember. *

;rwiters.

V

v-

-

We Are Selling Them

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

BOILED HAM
0

You} will find our Boiled
Ham delicioie, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

t-

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges]

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen ~
<»* 

And pine-tenths of the drudgery of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection
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LIVE LIFE OF THE BEASTS

r
Hh Bad Harvests tor Ten Years
Siberian Settler Barely la Able

to Exist.

In spite of (lowing official re-
ports the Siberian colonists seem
to be far removed from Elysium.
Rrrltes a St Peteraburgh correspond-
ent of the New York World. The
private societies which sent men
out to report give sad accounts of
Settlers’ troubles. ' „ ,

Most of them arrive with nothing
bat the $50 government capital.
Wrhich they eat up before they can,
Swap their harvest or build cottages.'
Most of them live in nuid bate god
barely 15 per cent have either a
plow or a horse after they have been
there two years. Neither have they
knowledge of fanning, being mostly
Srorkmen from overcrowded Indus-,
trial centers, driven from one life of
penury to another.
. Natives and older settlers are bos-.
Bile and make newcomers pay ex-j
horbltant prices for bare neces|M1es-

JTo add to their misery they get only
Bn average of four good harvests
bach ten yean. Siberian climate be-
tas what It Is. Eight months’ win-
ter means semistarvation for all. The1
Short summer Is taken up with su-f
berfauman efforts to gather in grain
Sad fodder amidst terrible pests, the
Siberian fly and the mosquito.
Though each male head of a fam-

ily gets & government grant of be-
twen twenty-seven and forty acres,
Scarcely one-third is fit for Imme-
fllate cultivation. In many villages In
the Irkutsk government people were
found sunk in the most terrible pov-
arty, having neither plows, cattle nor
4dOthes. They lived more like
beasts than men. on potatoes wltb-

ROOSEVELT’S RUNNING MATE
STARTS MICHIGAN CAMPAIGN-

IN DETROIT

MET AT DEPOTS AT VARIOUS
STOPS IN GOODLY CROWDS.

Declares Campaign of This Year to
Be One of the Greatest Ever

Held in the United
Statea.

Nearly 8.000 people of Michigan
Saturdav caught^ their first sight of
Hiram W. Johnson, the “fighting gov-
ernor” of California and Bull Moose
candidate for \ ice-president.
The conventional rear-end” spe-

cial train tour of presidential cam-
paigns was the m^ans through which
the nemesis of the Southern Pacific
was given his introduction to Mich-
igan people and the brief speeches he
made bore out the Impression that
he is a fighter; one of the cool, calm
kind who say things deliberately and
dispassionately and mean very much
what they say. And when he talks
about red blood “fighting the battle of
human rights" he doubles up his fists
and assumes what is almost a ring
pose.
From Detroit across the state to

Kalamazoo, and then up to Grand
Rapids, extended the day’s trip.
Johnson is a stranger in Michigan
and there was nothing in the hero
worship attitude to his audiences.
They were earnestly attentive, but
not demonstrative, and at only a few
stops was he given app'ause upon
being introduetd. There were few at-
tempts at handshaking.
The Grand Rapids meeting, where

2,000 persons heard him. was the efT

JAMES WICKERSHAM

James Wlckersham has boon re-
elected delegate to congress from
Alaska by a substantial majority. Ho
is a Progressive.

MRS. M. W. LITTLETON

GOVERNOR ANNOUNCES ELEVA-
TION OF ATTORNEY-GENERAL
TO SUCCEED JUSTICE BLAIR.

ROGER I. WYKES, OF GRAND RAP-
IDS SUCCEEDS KUHN.

Kuhn Is. But 40 Years Old and
Said to Be the Youngest Man

Ever Appointed to
Supremo Bench.

STATE WHEAT CROP POOP
Average Yield Is Placed

Bushels to Acre.

at Ten

fort of the day, and here he was
cut salt in summer and coame marah ; greeted with the first demonstrative
gnus In the winter.
When questioned, the poorest of

them said, however, that they pre-
Iferred their present misery to
fwhat they bore as factory hands in
ffiJuropeon Russia. What must that
bave been!

American Air Death Rate.
1 Twenty-five per cent, of the fatal
aeroplane accidents are due to the
lack of ability of the pilots of the ma-,

enthusiasm of the day although Kal-
amazoo warmed up to him in good
•hape. At all stops his speeches
wgre much the same and it was evi-
dent that he ws carefully conserving
his voice and nervous energy for the
evening meeting. Direct attack on
Taft and the Republican national con-
vention was made only occasionally.

Quiet Prevails at Jackson Prison.
Conditions at the Michigan state

chines. In the opinion of Major Roche 1 Prison in Jackson continue to 1m-
pf the French army aviation corps. He- Prove. W here a week ago everything

,4, .. . , . . _ was turmoil, all is quiet. Work was
cfessifles the causes of accidents un- regumed in the brick.making plant.
for seven general heads. About one- the lag. of the EhopB tQ be opened
third of the accidents, says Popular i following the suppression of the insur-

rection.
The military guard has been with-

drawn from inside the prison, that
duty now being performed by the
regular civilian employes' of the in-
stitution. The provisional company of
71 sharpshooters, all that remain of
the military force of 400 men. called
to suppress the outbreak, are now em-
ployed in patrolling the walls and in
guarding the prison entrance and
gates.

Mechanics, he finds to have been
caused by faulty construction of the
Buchines. which the French critic dl-

- Tides under two beads. Lack of proper
plglllty and solidity of construction,
ba believes, causes collapse of about
•0 per cent, of the machines that fall,
RCd 13 per cant, break because of
fadlcal errors of construction. Acro-
batic displays in the air claim 6 per
Bant of the victims; he states; 10 to
{12 per cent, lose their lives through
Bafavorable conditions of the atmos- 0w|# w„, Flflht Actlon by state.
«>here; lack of presence of mind J<)nag Hoover of Chlcag0i general
causes 6 per cent, and 13 per cent are coungei Cf the Order of Owls, has
*3ue to Improper education of the served notice on Insurance Commis-
(tUels. while no cause is ascribed for aioner Palmer that he will apply for
(ha remaining 5 per cent, of fatalities. | an injunction against him. if he un---- ' dertakes to interfere with the organi-

e&tion of local lodges, or nests, of the
order in Michigan. The point at issue
is the one raised by the commissioner
a few weeks ago that the Owls are
subject to the supervision of the state
insurance department Inasmuch as
they promise sick and accident bene-
fits. Therefore, not having complied
with the legal requirements imposed

all fraternal insurance companies.

Great Sculptor's Masterpiece.
! A replica by Rodin of his statue of
•"La Danaide” has been purchased by
|the Brooklyn museum and will form a
^>art of its permanent collection. The
subject, though a tragical one, is tem-
iderly treated. The Danaldes. it will
be remembered, were condemned to
gx>ur water everlastingly Into a sieve. | on

According to the secretary of state
this season’s wheat crop is the poor-
est in 30 years.
The average estimated yield in the

state is 10, southern couhties, 9, cen-
trol counties 11, northern counties 14
and in the upper peninsula 20 bushels
per acre. One hundred mill, elevator
and grain men report no wheat mar-
keted in August.
The estimated average yield of oats

in the state is 32, in the southern
counties 33.
The estimated average yield of rye

in the state and southern counties is
13.

The condition of com, compared
with an average per cent, is 73 in
the state, 79 in the southern coun-
ties. 61 in the central counties, 71 in
the northern counties and 72 in the
upper peninsula.
The probable yield of beans com-

pared with an average per cent is
78 in the state.
The condition of potatoes compared

with an average per cent is 88 in
the state and northern counties, 91
in the southern counties, 78 in the
central counties and 101 in the upper
peninsula. - The condition one year
ago was G2 in the state, 57 in the
southern and central counties, and 85
in the upper peninsula.
The condition of clover seed com-

pared with an average per cent is 79
in the state.
Live stock throughout the state is

reported in good condition.

Employers Get Under New Law.
During the first seven days of Sep-

tember ending Saturday more N than
1,200 Michigan employers of labor
filed written notice with the state
Industrial accident board that they
intend to come under the working-
man’s compensation and employers’
liability act. The law did not become
operative until the first day of the
present month, consequently no em-
ployer could legally file* a notice be-
fore that date. Applications are (till
coming by every mail.

Governor Chase S. Osborn has ap-
pointed Attorney-General Franz C.
Kuhn to the state supreme bench to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of the late Judge Blair, of Jackson,
and appointed Roger I. Wykes, of
Grand Rapids, to succeed Mr. Kuhn
as attorney-general.
Mr. Kuhn resides in ML Clemens,

and is 40 years old. He is the young-
est lawyer ever given a place on the
Michigan supreme bench. It is a co-
incidence that he became attorney-
general J)y appointment to fill a slfc
cancy. Governor Warner appointed

i him attorney-general to succeed John
E. Bird, who was appointed to fill a
vacancy on the supreme bench. Later
Mr. Kuhn was elected attorney-geh-
era).

It will be necessary for both Mr.
Kuhn and Mr. Wykes to go before
the Republican state convention and
seek the nomination for the offices.
Mr. Kuhn feas educated in the pub-

lic schools of Mt. Clemens. In 1893
he graduated from the literary de-
partment of the University of Mich-
igan and in 1894 from the law depart-
ment. He served three terms as
prosecuting attorney of Macomb coun-
ty, and also served as probate judge.
He was appointed attorney-general
June C, 1910.
Mr. Wykes, a Grand Rapids attor-

ney, is representing the state in sev-
eral cases at the present time, and
is a close' personal friend of Governor
Osborn.

E. HIM HAVE A MCab*
heart talk - r t®

WM. T. hXiNES 18 CHOSEN GOV-
ERNOR BY A PLURALITY OF

3,000 VOTES.

NORMAL VOTE CAST. THE LEGIS-
LATURES LObKS REPUBLICAN

Congressmen Hinds and Forrest Good-

win Both Triumph According to
• Figures Which Are First |

Announced.

Mrs. Littleton, wife of the Now
York congressman, Is a prims moxor
In the plan to have the United States
buy Montlcello, the home of Thomas
Jefferson.

TELEGRAPH* NOTES.

Engine Blow* Up — Fireman ‘Killed.
A steam coil of a Michigan Central

engine exploded at Niles and killed
the fireman, C. H. Murrell, of Jack-
son. The engine was running at 40
miles an hour. Engineer Carl Parr
and Dennis Cahill, also of Jackson,
were seriously injured. After the
explosion Murrell leaped from the en-
gine. his head striking a rail. The
engineer crawled from his cab and
hung from the outside of the tender
until he became exhausted and fell
into a ditch. One shoulder was dis-
located and his face badly bruised
and burned. The engine sped over
the rails without a pilot until two
miles east of ̂ Jiles, when it went
dead. His skull fractured and bleed-
ing from his nose and mouth, Cahill
succeeded in signaling a passenger
train on the other track. He was un-
conscious when picked up. The en-
gine was brought to Nileo, where
government inspectors will conduct
an investigation. Murrell leaves a
family.

Rnd the statue embodies in a woman’s
{prostrate figure the endless tragedk
of a wasted life. A Frenchman de-
scribes therBtatne as "one of the most
tender female figures that was ever
lovingly melded by this sculptor of
(the energetic."

Greatness.
It Is possible to say of Emerson, as j

ftie said of himself, that his sentences
ore mutually re pell ant particles — that
lie has no construction; of Dickens-
that he runs too much to external
Itags for character: of Jane Austen
that her stage ia small; of Scott that
ffie Is careless and long: . even of
Shakespeare that he is uneven, cares
mothlng for the spiritual unity of
the universe, and sees life only as a
gmnorama led wber. you have said
«J1 these things you bave said noth-
ing You have not approached the
-thin* that makes Emerson, or Dick-
•ens. or Shakespeare; the ,dJfferent-
xes* from the rest of us; the size;
the greatness; the gift, that is all.—
Comer’s Weakly.

neigh-
A Burs Sign.

"How do yon like your new
feorr
"He's rather restful; but there's no

way for, me to learn whether he la a
-wise man or a fool.”
. "How's that?"
"Tie keeps his mouth shut so tight-

ly"
"He's a wise man."

The Reason.
Smart, meeting Slack at the postof-

Sce the other day, remarked;
-So poor iM Stamps, the postman,

»s# got the sock.’’ ,
plack— What on earth for?
Smart — For carrying letters.— Tit-

Iness, No.
id guest— Would

‘mu

they cannot be permitted, to do
insurance business in this state.

Legislature May Meet This Fall.
It is intimated that if there is to

be a special session of the legislature
this fall to revise the tax laws, using
as a basis for revision the report of
the special coramifisicjn composed of
Prof Henry C. Adams of .the uni-
versity, Roger I. Wykes and ex-Lieut.-
Gov. Kelley, the fact will be made
public next week. Speaker Baker of
the house ia in New England on na-
tional grange work and will return
Saturday. Gov. Osborn would not is-
sue a .call for a special session while
the speaker is absent from the state.—
Standish to Fight ’Phone Rate Raise.
An Indignation meeting of patrons

of the Michigan State Telephone
company's system was held in Stand-
ish and all present agreed to order
'phones out of their residences, and
most of the business houses at once,
owing to a raise in rates from $1 to
$1.50 per month on residence ’phones.
The company proposed to give the

‘phone users the service for the past
two months free and charge them
$1.50 for September, but this was re-
fused.

. . -a -
The proclamation of martial law

at Sebastopol on account of the mu-
tinies in the Black sea and Baltic
fleets and the arrest -of the naval
judge advocate has called forth a
naval order from the minister of ma-
rine In ' which he expresses deep re-
great for the necessity of such a
step. 0

Oscar Madison, superintendent of
the Charlotte Lighting Co., was elocu-
ted at the top of a pole in Rochester,
N. Y., where he was directing
changes in a transformer.
During the celebration in St. Jo-

seph last week several visiting city
officials and local officers were be-
ing paraded about the city on the
local fire wagon, when an -alarm waa
received The driver refused to let
.his visitors unload, but made a fast
tus -$» the foe* TN
.then

STATE BRIEFS.- F
The thermometer registered 94 in

the shade jn Charlotte Monday. This
was the hottest weather of the sea-
son. All the schools were closed at
2:30 because of the heat.
Plans for a 1,000-acre prison are

now being outlined by the Ionia pris-
on board of control. About 500 acres
is now available, through action tak-
en by the board. It is hoped to make
the prison self-supporting.
William Wllland. a, Lansing saloon-

keeper, has been bound over to the
circuit court charged with selling
liquor to minors. Detectives em-
ployed on the case state that they
have evidence against five other sa-
loonists for the same offense.
The Michigan Federation of Labor

will hold Us annual convention In
Grand Rapids Sept. 17 to 20. Grand
Rapids members will boom C. O. Tay-
lor for the presidency. Among the
matters to come before the federation
will be the request of the stationary
engineers for a 56-hour w'eek and the
examination of engineers and firemen.
Lyman Barclay secured a Judgment

of $500 against Mrs. Lillian Donnelly
in Bay City, for the finding last spring
of the body of her brother, Lihus
Keith, who disappeared last fall. Mrs.
Donnelly offered a reward of $200.
but when the city raised the amount
to $500 she also raised the amount of
her reward to that amount. She of-
fered Barclay $200 hilt he refused to
take it.

Henry T. Smith, proprietor of a
Port Huron laundry, was fined $10
for employing a boy under the age
of 14 years. He claimed that t/ie
mo**--" o' the boy had been working
lor him, but as one of the members
u. i..c iHinliy was taken -sick, and
she was compelled to remain home,
she asked that her son be given em
ployment,' and he complied with herrequest. , ,

In the dairy building butter and
effeese will be made and milk will be
pasteurized and bottled. Milk will also
be Clarified and Ice cream will be man-
ufactured.

W. H. Wallace, general manager of
the Michigan 'Sugar Co., declares the
outlook for the bed crop this fall Is
the beat with the exception of 1911.

Barbour Is Now on Prison Board.
Attorney Levi Barbour of Detroit

has been appointed by Gov. Osborn to
the place made vacant on (he Jack-
son prison board by the resignation
of Clyde L. Webster, now district at-
torney at Detroit.
Mr. Barbour was formerly a mem-

ber of the board cf regents of the
U. of M., but was defeated for re-
nomination by Regent Leland. He
has made many donations to the
state university, the largest being
Barbour gymnasium.
Mr. Barbour is said to he one of

the foremost students of penology in
Michigan, he having given the treat-
ment and correction of convicts ex-
tensive investigation. He is a Demo-
crat, as Is Mr. Frensdorf, another
member. The third, Mr. Wernicke, is
a Republican.

called on fo string 1,<
k. the .

f the men were

W. 8. Humphrey Heads Bar AsXocTs-
tlon.^

The closing session of the Michi-
gan State Bar association was held
in Saginaw Saturday. The election of
officers resulted as followf: President,
Watts S. Humphrey, Saginaw; vice-
president, R. H. Person, Lansing; sec-
retary, Harry A. Sllsbee, Lansing;
treasurer, William E. Brown, Lapeer.
The selection of the next place of

meeting was left with the officers,
but will probably be Lansing as that
place was favored by the delegates.

The American association workers
for the blind closed its session in
Saginaw with the election of the fob
lowing officers: President, R. A. Grif-
feth, Grand Rapids; first vice-presi-
dent Floyd A. Waite, Lansing; second
vice-president, Fred Dlckman, Port
Huron; secretary, Clara Wilson, Clif-
ford; treasurer, J. P. Smith. Ionia.

One bank in Shiawassee county has
refused to accept any more mort-
gages on property if they know the
money is to be used in the purchase
of an automobile. The officials de-
clare that an unusually large number
of machines have been purchased In
this way this year, and they believe,
that it will have a big tendency to
hurt their business if they are forced
to foreclose on property that has
been mortgaged for this purpose.
The twenty-fifth annual convention

of the Ottawa Sunday School asso-
ciation will be held In the First and
Second Reformed church in Grand
Haven Sept. 20. Prominent state and
county workers will participate.

father's loyalty to hla son has
been exemplified in the action of John

cultivation than were contracted for
beginning of the year. , ThJ*

i about by the poor plant-to mIcT;

mm,

There are 6,000 fewer acres under Rook, a Climax blacksmith/ who has
sacrificed his shop to meet the costs
of the defense of his son. and a com*
J?g»lpjL arre&t£d and convict ed of fcoiv
glafy last spring. Rook gave a chat-
tel mortgage on the jilace to local

Co., has been Increased tb attorneys, who after Waiting several
tons dally slicing capacity. months forclosed the w rit.

'

A reward of $1,000 to anyone who
can perfect a cure for the plague that
has killed several thousand horses
in Kansas has been offered by Gov.
Stubbs.

. Electrical devices to handle the,
80,000,000 money orders returned an-
nually to Washington to be audited
will save $200,000 a year for the
government.

. Many American delegates were
present at the opening of the inter-
national congress of anthropology
and prehistoric archeology in Geneva,
Switzerland.

The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce
has decided to urge the British for-
eign office to insist on international
arbitration on the question of the
Panama canal bill.

Robbery is rife in the southern
provinces of China. A European mis-
taken for a manafeer of a bank con-
veying money to Hong Kong was
attacked by armed Chinese.

The Marinette police commission
has refused to take action in the case
of Chief of Police John Cook until
the action charging him wijh pulling
a gun on a county officer, is changed.

Capt. Alfred W. Bjornstad of the
general staff of the United States
army, who is to succeed' Capt. Spartle
as military attache at the American
embassy in Berlin, has arrived there.
The war in Saxony as played by four

army corps in this year's Imperial
maneuvers opened to the northwest
of Dresden. Emperor William is wit-
nessing the movements of the respec-
tive armies.

Upon the entry into Morocco City
September 7 of the French column
under Col. M. Anglm to liberate seven
Frenchmen, a general hostile move-
ment broke out against El Uiha, the
Moroccan pretender.

Because of the killing by Turkish
edldiers of two corporals of the Bul-
garian border post of Karatepe in
the district of Pechtera. the Bulgarian
minister at Constantinople was in-

structed to make a protest.

Two cows put on a rigid diet of
spineless cactus in Santa Rosa, Cal.,
a week ago, wit hthe object of exhibit-
ing them at the state fair, are at-
tracting the interest of dairymen. On
the third day their milk output had
Increased five pounds; on the fourth
day, seven pounds, and on the fifth
day, nine pounds. Two hogs also fed
solely upon the spineless cactus are

i said to be thrlvirtg.

Interest In the automobile races at
the Michigan State Fair is being taken
outside Detroit and the State of Mich-
igan according to advices received re-
cently from the East. Disbrow is look-
ed upon as the speed king and his
meeting with Frank Kulick at the
State Fair grounds Sept. 21st on the

j mile track, considered the fastest mile
J circle in the world, is the topic of
: much discussion. Kulick’s mile
in fifty seconds last year in the Ford
car took the country by surprise and

I the declaration of Kulick that fifty
j seconds will undoubtedly be beaten
| demonstrates the fact that Disbrow
with the record breaking Simplex
Zip will have to travel his fastest to
keep in sight of the Detroit boy. In
preparing the track especially for this
great strugg.e the management is
taking no chances.

“Uncle Sam” has the honor of being
the first to arrive on the scene with
an exhibit for the Michigan State Fair
The display to be made by the United
States Government, exclusively In
Michigan, came into Detroit Tuesday
last and was at once taken * to the
grounds. It consisted of minature
models of great battle ships, modern
and of the older types, and of a great
amount of naval material. During the
week of Sept 16th to 21st inclusive
the Navy Department will have1 cap-
able men in charge at the fair grounds
and a most interesting exhibit is pro-
mised. The attendants will on hand to
explain everything with regard to the
numerous models of ships and articles
used in naval warfare. As this is the
first exhibit of its character shown at
a fair considerable interest will un-
doubtedly be taken In the display.

Serious flood conditions exist near
Menominee as a result of unusually
heavy rains. Railroad bridges on the
Chicago & Northwestern railroad have
been washed out and trains are be-
ing detoured through Green Bay and
Oconto. . Railroad property at Menom-
4nee is heavily damaged.

More than 500 students at Colum-
bia university worked their way
through college last year, earning $95,.
000, according to the report of
oommUtra oa employmenb
the . total number, of 503 students
there, were 47 young women, yfbo
earned relatively just as much as the
men.

The political qverturn In Maine’s
state election, in which the Republi-
cans won back the governorship, se-
cured three of the fourf congress-
men and a sufficient majority on a
joint ballot in the legislature to as-
sure the election of a Republican
United States senator, became more
apparent with revised and additional
returns.
William T. Haines oT’WatervIlle,

Republican, was elected governor by a
plurality of 3,557 over Gov. Fred W.
Plaisted, Democratic candidate, of Au-
gusta. The vote, with 28 towns miss-
ing, was: Haines. Republican, 70,072;
Plaisted, Democrat, GO, 51 5.

Tyo years ago the vote for govern-
or was: Bert M. Fernald, Republican,
04,672; F. W. Plaisted, Democrat,
73 425.
The missing 28 towns two years

ago cast 751 votes for the Republican
and 846 for the Democratic leader.

Thr«e G. O. P. Congressmen.
Congressmen Asher C. Hinds, First

district, and Frank E. Guernsey,
Fourth district, Republicans, were re-
elected by Increased majorities, and
Forrest iGoodwln, Republican, sup-
planted Congressman Samuel W'.
Gould, Democrat, In the Third dis-
trict. The Democratic candidate in
the Second/ district. Congressman D.
J. McGilllcudiiy. was re-elected.
The new legislature will stand on a

Joint ballot, 94 Republicans and 78
Democrats, with 10 districts yet to
report.

The stale senate will be made up of
22 Republicans and eight Democrats,
with one district missing. The house
will be composed of 72 Republicans
and 70 Democrats, with nine districts
missing. This majority will be suffici-
ent to elect ex-Congressman Edwin
C. Burleigh of Augusta as United
States senator, in place of Senator
Obadiah Gardner, who was appointed
to fllkMhe vacancy caused by the
death of Senator W. Frye, Republi-
can.

STRAUS FOR GOVERNOR.
New York Diplomat Put in Race on

Bull Moose Ticket.

Oscar S. Straus, of New York coun-
ty, President Cleveland's ambassador
to Turkey and President Roosevelt’s
secretary of commerce and labor, was
nominated for governor by acclama-
tion in a stampede of the Progressive
state convention at Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Straus, as permanent chairman
of the convention, was upon the plat-
form at the time the stampede broke
loose. It came like a thunderclap to
him. The Prendergast and the Hotch-
kiss forces for five hours had been
engaged in an oratorical battle In the
effort to bring about the nomination
of their favorite.

Secretary George B. M,mchestc<r
had completed the roll of counties
in the call for nominating speeches.
Comptroller Prendergast had been
formally put in nomination bv ex-
Assemblyman George A. Green of
Kings. William A. Chadbourne of
New York had put William H. Hotch-
kiss in nomination. Mr. Hotchkiss
had mounted the platform and de-
dared that Mr. Chadbourne had nam-
ed him on his own responsibility, but
Mr. Hotchkiss had not rcnounceif lhe
proposed nomination. /

Aviator Flys 104 Miles an Hour.

Flying at an average spaed of 104
miles an hour, and covering the 124.8
miles of the Cordon Bennett cup race
In 70 minutes 56.85 seconds, Jules
Vedrines set new air records for Am-
erica at Chicago. All American speed
records were shattered bv the mar-
velous flight of the Frenchman In his
Deperdussin monoplane.
Over the heads of a crowd that

numbered thousands, the French b'*d-
man sent his stub-wlnger, strong-
bodied racer. The exhaust of its m-
horse power engines, sounding in a
continuous roar, like a battery of
overhead Maxims, was lost in the
cheering of the air fans as the ma-
chine swept around the Clearing
course. The driving of the race was
daring in the extreme.

man, farmed ormnuSr^^11^

whAt are your views on the LS **
importing $10,000,000 to tnl'X
worth ot dairy products the l^’0*
year and what do you

our having to import $4,000,0(5 S
ot meat animals during the i
What got ub Into such a shape?

ui talk it over. Was it cheap
tlon on the low-priced lands
west or were we scared by the cm!

S^S
feet that we were being robbed by £
trusts? Or was It mere IndiffeL*
to somd kind of live stock produefok/
on thrTarm because we were breedinr
scriib stock and it did not pay’
matter what it was that has put
where we are, we are losing rrom»T
Profit, labor and all the bugab<5i thlt

enter Into the subject have beea
cussed and discussed, but the serious
problem le before us of overcominr
pthe need of sending $125,000,000 £
$150,000,000 of our good American gold
to .foreigners for our food supply w*
are as intelligent as any nation on
earth and as capable as the people of
apy country to solve the problem of
economic production. It is one th&t
must be seriously considered by ill
the people and each and every one
must give of his talents and means to
solve It

The price of land in the middle west
has been enhanced very considerably
In the past ten years, and our state
agricultural colleges have done splen-
did work In showing us 'what can be
produced profitably on these high-
valued lands, and dairy farming seems
to be the answer, but this must be en-

gaged in Intelligently. You must flrit
bave profitable cows on your farnu,
then Intelligent farming, so as to se-
cure maximum of production at mini-
mum of cost. As the merchant, manu-
facturer and railroad president must
seek new and modern methods to it-
tain the best results in his business,
and is constantly expending large
sums to equip himself for present d»y
competition, why should not the far-
mer and dairyman seek the best ob-
tainable Information on subjects of
Interest to him?
Each year at Chicago, we have the

National Dairy Show, which gives
actual demonstrations in problems of
breeding and feeding for greatest
profit In all of the dairy breeds. Thesr
shows give you a practical demonstra-
tion in all that is modern in machin-
ery, both for the dairy and for tb*
farm. Experts who have solved.tha
marketing of and caring for the dairy
products for best results, here give
you their findings. Why not take ad-
vantage of it? Do not get it into your
head that you are too small in the
business to get value out of this show;
the small men and the beginners real-
ly are the chaps the show is for. The
creamery man, the milk dealer, the
butter maker, the Ice cream man, all
receive their benefit at this great
show that Is founded for no other pur-
pose than to advance the interest of
the dairy cow.
Think this over and come and see

us October 24 to November 2 at the
International amphitheater, ChtcagOr
the only building, except state f»F
buildings, where the Immensity of
your Industry can be fully displayed.
Will you do your part to advance the
cause? The problem is before the
country, “Which shall It be, Bearw ,

Dairy?”

Best Books for Children.
Eugene Field, asked for the best

ten books for young people under six-
teen years of age, is said to have
given this list: “Pilgrim's Pr°Srelf
’’Robinson Crusoe,” Andersen s Fa ry

Tales, Grimm’s Fairy Tales. “ Scottish
Chiefs,” ’“Black Beauty,’’ "Th« ̂
blan Nights,” “Swiss Family Robin*
eon,” "LJttle Lord Fatfntleroy.” 'To®
Brown's School Days," for boys, or V*

girls, “Little Women.”

40,000 Dead in Chinese Typhoon.

Jn ad!i^

between 30,000 and 40.0., 0 a/the re
SJ™ a typhoon combined with tor-
rential rains and high tides which
occurred August 29. n

Great floods followed and t’lo nnne
W€n-chow river overflowed a Te
sre“, Th« «>»'> of Ealngtlen. 4? ml“‘
northwest of Wen-chow, was over
whelmed and 10000 of the Inhlbl
tants were drowned. mnabi-
Various other town* and vV]**?*

station, was washed away. y

The small railroad operating unriar
lease as part of a larger sv?tpmdf •

not directly amenable t0 the !

corporation tax, according tonni^1
ion by Judge Hough, of thea?Jpln;
district court of .New York f deral
Capt. Wm. H. Chelton «

one of the best known steamEhi!*, 0ld’
manders oi* the Chesapeake °m*
who during the last 50

of the fved 83 persons from drownk,^*.

SSL?. W served In the United

",e -
awarded to him for lifeonarmedat wa.

Norwegian Scientific Expedition-
A Norwegian expedition will stu y

the natives, flora and fauna of a'mo
unknown regions of nothern and cen-
tral Asia.

The faster a chap Is, the quicker b*

overtakes trouble. —

Th«y mMt ererr requirement for ci
poUshlogkboesof eUUiMla and color*.
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BUNKERS MEET IN DETROIT

Plan for Currency Reforms — A Hot
Fight Is &xpfcted.

Detroit may wltneep iii strong fight
among the bankers In convention In
that city over the Question of national
currency and banking reform.
Fires of dissension, which have

been sraolilortng for nearly a year
and which became piauUest soon after
the national OrganlkhtiOn dofrimltted
Itself to the Aldrich plan, are ready
to break into crackling blaze, It is
sajd, and such a development Is ex-
pected during the present convention.

It is known by those In close touch
with the association's affairs JJtmt a
portion of Its dominating eremVwf 1»
going to stand hard an^. fast by the
position taken last year,* and that an-
other portion, in the. minority at that
time, but since strengthened by de-
sertions from the other’s ranks, is
preparing. to make things exceedingly
lively, should this program be carried
out.

The Young Men’s Christian asso-
ciation has launched another whirl-
wind campaign In London. The one
last January was for money, some
$500,000, with which to erect a new
building. The hustle now Is for men.

m
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MOSf EFFECTIVE AND SAFEST CONTACT
INSECTICIDE FOR GRAPE LEAF-HOPPER

Sprayino Mu*t Be Done at Proper Time in Order to Thoroughly

Eradicate Pestiferous Sucking Insect— Adults Hibenate

Among Leaves and Rubbish.

‘ * . - — „ - - • 
develbpmcdt of tthe I®

THESE SK LETTERS
From New England Women
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THE MARKETS.

A CLEAN KILL

N a recent Issue was given an ,

account of tiger shooting as car-

ried out in the Nepal Toral on
the occasion of the king s visit
to that state, when the whole

available resources of the state, to-
lether with hundreds of shikar ele-
phants, were brought into use, with
most successful results. It does not
fall to the lot of every one, however,
to be the guest of a sporting ma-
harajah. so It la proposed now to
(Ives the other side of the picture, and
to show the form of the sport which is
Available for the ordinary man, be he
civil or military officer or simple tour-
lit In search of big game shooting.
The central provinces of India are se-
lected because they are best known,
ind also provide typical sport. It must
not be supposed that anyone la at lib-
erty to roam at will over these jun-
gles, shooting wherever his fancy dic-
tates. The management of the Jun-
gles for shooting purposes is under
the control of the Indian forest depart-
ment, and is regulated by a fairly sim-
ple and practical code of rules. The
various forests have been demarcated
ind separated Into blocks of con-
venient size, which are let out to ten-
ants for short periods. The number
of head of the less common animals,
such as bison, etc., which may be shot
Is strictly limited. Breach, of this
rule, or the shooting of cows, Is pun-
ishable by fine, and a subordinate for-
est official Is, as a rule, told off to the
camp to exercise the necessary super-

vision, writes ‘ D. C.,” In Country
Life.

Hundred Beaters Necessary.

Let us Imagine ourselves in the cen-
ter of a good shooting district. The
village headman comes In and reports
that another village bullock has been
killed by a tiger not far away, while
grazing with the herd In charge of
some small boys. The conditions be-
ing pronounced favorable, the order
Is given for a beat the next day. Early
in the morning the shikari visits the
kill, locates the tiger lying up close
by, decides the line to be taken by
the beat and has machann tied up on
selected trees. About a hundred beat-
ers are collected, and, soon after mid-
day, when the stops have been care-
fully posted and the rifles are up In
the machans, the drive is started
with great shouting and beating of
•drums and tom-toms. If an elephant
1* available, his services may with ad-
vantage be Impressed for the occasion,
'to strengthen and give confidence to
the line of beaters. The tiger Is most
probably sleeping off the effects of
his heavy meal In some shady spot,
near water. On being disturbed by
the noise, he listens for a time, then

himself

slowly past at short range. Even an
old hand at the game feels his pulse
beat quicker as the splendid animal
approaches him, affording a perfect
picture of muscular activity and grace.
Without making the slightest sound,
even when the ground Is thickly cov-
ered with dry leaves, the tiger seems
to appear suddenly from nowhere, van-
ishing ns suddenly, nnd it is astonish-
ing Into what a small space he can
compress himself, crouching low on
the ground, 8<J as even sometimes to
escape notice altogether. Absolute
quiet and Immobility are necessary on

the part of' the occupant of the ma-
chan, the slightest noise or movement
being likely to give the alarm and
start the tiger off at full speed either

out of or back Into the beat.

Seldom Looks Up.

It may be thought that the spons-
man is taking an unfair advantage and
keeping himself out of danger by
climbing high up Into a tree, nnd that
n.11 the risky part .of the work is left
to the beaters; but this Is by no
means the case. The chief object of
his being perched at a height Is that
he may escape notice, a tiger seldom
looking up unless attracted hy some
noise or movement. As a matter of
fact, it would be far more dangerous
to the beaters if the sportsman were

on the ground, as on catching sight of
him the tiger would most probably
break back Into the beat nnd do some

mischief. 4

A tiger very rarely gives any trpt'hls

u, becomes dangerous until woundedn
The beaters have strict orders to stop
the beat and climb trees the moment
the first shot is fired. If this shot Is.
as it should be. effective, t^n evory-
thing Is over; but should the tiger be
only wounded, then It is the business
of the rifles and shikaris to follow
him up and finish him off. ns

DETROIT — Cattle — Bulls, 15c to 25c
lower; other grades steady. Extra dry-
fed steers. 9; Btcera and heifer*,
1.0U0 to 1,200, $6i&7.25: steers and heif-
ers. 800 to 1,000, $5<ii>tt; grass steers
and heifers that are fat. 800 to 1.000,
$4.7r»(iio.D0; grass steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to 700, I4.25SM.76;
choice fat cows, $5.25 Si' 5.75; good fat
cows. $4.50^5; common cows, 93.25SP
3.75; eanners, 92®3.26; choice heavy
hulls, $ 5 'h 6; fair to good bolognas,
h tills, $4. 251(4.50; stock bulls. S3. 259
4.25; choice feeding steers. 800 to
1.000, $5.2305.75; fair feeding steers.
SOO to 1.000. $4.5006; choice stockers,
500 to 700, $4.7506; fair atockeri.
500 to 700. $4.04.60; stock heifers.
$3.50 'ht 25 ; milkers, large, young med-
ium age, $401'/! 60; common milkers. $26

35.
Veal calves— Market, good grades,

steady to 50c higher; common. 60c to
75c lower than last week; best, $100
.11; common, $4 07.50.
Sheep and lambs — Market, good

grades, steady; all others, 25c lower. ‘ to good
common

grades, steady; all otners,
Hen lambs, 6606.50; fair
lambs. $505.75; light t<
lambs. $3. 75 0 4.75; yearlings. $4.50 05:
fair to good sheep. $306.50; culls and
common. $1.7502.75.

Hogs — Market, steady , to 6c lower
than last week. Range of P£lp$*:
Light to_ good butchers. $8.80<£8.9^;

$80$
90; stags,

.25; lie
1-3 off

ht yor

Y. — Dunning A
Receipts

wounded tiger cannot be left <6 him
self the chances belnK that he
take to man-eating If no. strong
enough to kill game or cattle,
main thing for the sportsman
is to keep cool, let the
within easy range, and not ,a ®
shot until ho Is practlcaJly. ceila,n thJ^
U will fatal. Should he. however,
a8 is sometimes

.. • a- <1 RURU BIIU
rule not

Shoot until 'the tiger has *«"« °ut
— * -Q9t the machan. r

he will most likely

EAST BUFALO. N.
Stevens's live stock report:
of cattle. 4 cars; market, steady. Hogs
-Receipts, 15; market, lower; heavy,
$909.20; yorkers. $9.3009.40; pigs,
$8.7609. Sheep: Receipts— five cars;
market strong: spring lambs. $'•850
7.50; yearlings* S505.7S; wethers. $4.75
it 5 : owes. $3.50 04.25. Calves. $60
11.50.

fiRAIN, KTC.
PetroU. — Wheat — Cash No 2 red.

$1.06; September opened without
change at $1.06. declined to $1.05»i
and dosed at $1.06; December opened
Ht $1.09. declined to $1.08* and closed
at $1.09; May opened at $1.12*. de-
, -lined to $1.12* and closed at $1.12*;
No 1 white. $1.06.

Corn — Cash No 3, 81c; No 2 yellow,
1 car at 84c; No 3 yellow. 83 *c.
Oats— Standard. 2 cars at 35 Vic; Sep-

tember. 35c; October. 36c; No 3 white.
•j cars at 33*c; No 4 white. 4 cars
at 32c; sample, 1 car at 30c.

Rye — Cush No 2. 71c.
FteaiiH — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment. $2.70; Octobor, $2.30; November.$2,20. %

Cloverseed — Prime October;
sample. 4 baga at $9, 6 bags at $10;
prime alslke. 8^.76; sample alslke.
I hags at $11. 15 at $10.50, b at $10.-5,

Timothy Seed — Prime spot, 100 bags
at $2.10. . .

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
nor 196 pounds. Jobbing lots: Host pat-
,.nt $5.80; second patent, $i>.60;
straight. $5.20; clear. $4.50; spring pat-

''V-'eed— In ' 100-fb sacks. Jobbing lots:
Bran. $26; coarse middlings. $28; fine
middlings. $31: cracked corn aiid
coarse rornmeal. $34; corn, and oat
chop. $31 per too

OKNERAI. markets.
Peaches are Jn small supply

prices are 10025c higher. The
run of Elberta peaches Is about
and receipts will probably bo
until the late fruit arrlyea.
fruits are quiet Poultry 1- easy and
calves are firm.
Butter— Fancy creamery. 27c; cream-

,.ry firsts, 8*c; dairy. 21c; packing.

— Current receipts. candled,
li.r-uded. 23e per dos.

Apples— New, fancy.
common. $l.,-50,2; poor. $101.-5

by the

The
to do

tiger come

the case, bo com-
In take a snap shot at a t.ger

flashing by. It 1» a good
shoot until the tiger has
he beat, past the machan. a. then. 1

Ro/t hfl will most likely gowounded, be ̂  ^ ^
straight on

Searching for a
wounded tiger

my F. Z. HARTZELL.)
The grape leaf hopper If an Im-

portant pest of the *rgpe and during
the past two years It has been on the
Increase In some sections.- In many
vineyards the necessity for efficient
methods of control has been apparent.
The Insect weakens the vines by pierc-
ing the epidermis of the under side of
the leaf and sucking the cell sap, thus
Injuring the cells and exposing them
to the drying action of the air. This
Injury results In a decrease In the
amount of wood, and It also affects
the quantity and quality of the fruit.
Fruit from badly infested vines is
poorly ripened.
The leaf hopper la a sucking insect

&nd Uvea on the under sides of the
grape leaves. Eggs are laid during
June by the overwintering adults, and
by the beginning of July the young
nymphs are on the vines In abundance-
These nymphs pass through five stages
or Instars before becoming adults,
tfymphs of the flrat brood4 mature dur-
ing the latter part of July and early
part of August, and during normal
seasons many of them lay eggs from
which develops a partial second
brood. During 1911 a complete second
brood was observed. Young nymphs
of the first Instar were found as late
as October 1. Most of these nymphs
become adults before the leaves drop
from the grape vine. The adults hi-
bernate among rubbish, grass, weeds
and fallen leaves. They are active
during the warmer days of the hiber-
nating period and feed on various
grasses, preferring the leaves of bush
fruits during the spring before return-
ing to the young foliage of the grape
vines.
During the summer the adults are

of a yellowish appeorance, being cov-
ered with darker yellow lines. These'
darker areas turn salmon before the
Insects leave the vines In the fall and
they become dark red when the In-
sects are In their winter quarters. As
soon as they have fed again upon
grape foliage In the spring these areas

become yellow.
Experiments have proven that a

pray containing 2-100 of one per
cent, nicotine Is the most effective ̂ nd
safest contact Insecticide for the con-
trol of the grape leaf hopper. This
must be directed against the nymphs,
which are hit by applying the spray
to the under sides of the leaves.
The application of the spray for this

insect cai} be done by the usual hand
spraying with trailing hose or by an
automatic leaf hopper sprayer.
The grape hopper, being a suck-

ing Insect, secures Us food by insert- 1

Ing Its proboscis or beak through the I

epidermis or skin of the leaf, piercing
the underlying tissue and "sucking up
the cell sap. Having satisfied Its hun-
ger It withdraws its beak and wanders
about the leaf. With the withdrawn!
of the proboscis the Injured leaf tissue
is exposed to the drying action of the
air. which not only completes the de-
struction of the injured cells but dries
out the surrounding cells, thus causing
a small portion of the leaf to die. This
area la small but the accumulative ef-
fect is of Importance In the economy
of the plant. These Injured parts
turn yellow nnd. as the Injuries in-

by the feeding of the Insects

| watching the
sects.

The proper contact li^secUcldp must
be used and at the proper strength.
Bjorty Sr cent, nlcotln^ should be used
one part to 1,600 parts of water, and
2.7 per cent, nicotine should be nsed
one part to 150 parts of water.

Sufficient spray mUUre must be
used to drench the Insects. A pressure
of from 125 t^'lSO pound* per square
Inch is necessary, '• >•
The under side* of Um> leaTcs must

be thoroughly hU by the spray.. The
height of tbs vines, the manner of

Prove that Lydia E. Plnkham’® Vegetable Com-
pound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.

check them, f began taking Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Composed
(Ubl.t form) on Tu«d.y,
orrhagea stopped. I have taken them regularly
gaining.

Gkome Juby, 803 Fifth Street, South Boston, Maas.

Letter from Mrs. Julia King, Phoenix, RA

W “Vyd^a K.0 pTnkhAm^Vegetable Compound has helped me ^on(^c^1V"
t^eJy way Younaay use my letter for the good
glad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine. Mi*
Julll Kuo, Box 882, Phoenix. &.L •• , ,,

Letter from Mrs. Etta Donovan, Wlllimantlc, Conn*
Willimantle, Conn.— “ For five years I suffered untold agony

troubles causing backache, Irrckilsrltles, JUslnw sn^
tion. It was impossible for me to walk up stairs without stopping pn \

way. I was all run down in every vvsy.
A tried three doctors and each told me something different. * jccehrsd,

no benefit from anv of them but seemed to

wou.d £ SndbvUC
other treatment you advised, I am wtowd to my natural health, mi*
Etta Donovah, 703 Main Street, Wlllimantlc, Conn. ;r.

Letter from Mrs. Winfield Dana, Augusta, t\e.

perfectly well.”— Mrs. WmiiXLD Dana, B-F.D. No. I, Augusta, Me.

Letter from Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Newport, Vt

Newport Center, Vermont - ,

Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
Bethlehem, N.H.— “ By working very hard, sweeping

Ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc., I got all run down. I wanE- as
Box 133, Bethlehem, N.H. • , .

For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable

has restored so many suffering women to heal tn.
teWHtetotTDIAE.PINKHAMMEDICINKCO.

^(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MAH8^ for adirtoe.
. Your letter will bo opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

Fruit on Damaged Vines.

trimming and the direction of tne
wind must all be taken Into consider-
ation. One should examine the under
sides of the sprayed leaves from time
to time to see that the nozzles are
properly adjusted.
Spraying as directed, one would use

nearly 150 gallons of spray material
per acre where the foliage la dense.
Where vines are weak or young and
the foliage is not dense, one can se-
cure good results by using discs with
slightly smaller apertures, thus using
less spray per acre. One’s judgment
must govern him In the use of mate-
rial economically.
With the use of 150 gallons of ma-

terial per acre, using the nicotine
preparations at the present prices, it
would co#t about $1.25 pe,* acre for
materia! to control the grape leaf
hopper for a season.

QUAIL PROVEN AS A
FRIEND OF FARMER

and
I’ltf
over

Ugh ter
Other

Description of This Industrious

Little Bird, Commonly Called

Bob White.

crease

^ HDUleV'by the bushel.
50® "&t\ '

t

Grapes
ulon. 14c.
l«o. Island R''«P®8lA
ket»: Worden. 18020c;
30c; Delaware, 26030c.

pVaehes— Siberia, fancy
$1.60. A SI >n R $L26 per

0r®S.V?i5“kP!l?.M%«r bu. ,,030.
n#»r 1-5 bir basket .

P Cantaloupe* — Rocky Fords. t308-26
per crate; Jumbos. »* P^r crate. Little
(Jems. 500 60c per basket. *

Watermelons — 26035c each. •
Huckleberries— $3 03.. 5 per bu.
Onions— $176 per sack and $1 per bu.
vnw Gabbages — $101.25 per bbl.

Ordinary, 9010c;

good apples.

*1 n ea pples — $4.5005 oer case.

nine-pound bas-
NluKara. 25©

$1.76. AA
bu; 1-6 bu

per bbl;

for the
on
excitement even

P 0n'
" that remainsof a tiger

dwind'ed away »»«' ">

‘ .r;1 haae to hair of the merry

gets up reluctantly, give* hlroscir a
shake, and goes quietly off In front of 0hnnp
the line of beaters to seek some quiet- alr.e ana s <hilir€n. It is found era-
er spot. On making ̂ pg to one side* I thought o a shoulder,

bn, turned back W. tap on a tree 'ht0“ . ,ooklnK for.
from one of the stops; the same. thing and requ
happens again when. he trios to get

Potatoes — Southern. $2.25
70075c j>er bu.

comb. 150

Dressed Calves

'*"N'7w ’potatoei'

U To m aVo < -^600 65c per
Honey— Choke tQ . - —

' 6? ,vT ^unry-Hrou" ” ,1 6 <« nr, „„
iv. 'hons 13©13M|C; No 2 hens. 9010c.
,'d roosters. 9010c: duel., tto; youn*
ducks. 15016c; geese. 809c, turke>B.
U016C.

irnr

out in tho opposite direction, tmtll he
gradually worked &t> ie tho; desired

objective, when a straight shot at the
Point of the BhM»10»r puts an end to
his existence, as depleted In the pho-
nograph accompanying ttijs article. It
JDUBt not be supposed from the forego-
ing account that a tiger beat la a
tame affair, devoid of the elements of
•port, lor everything to go well, as
cn the occasion depicted, presupposes

considerable skill on tho part of those
‘‘eaponslble for the arrangement of the
best. Knowledge of the ground Is nec-
«»8ary. also of where the tiger Is like-
ly to be lying up, of the llnd he will
^ost probably t^ke, and the stops
must be qgrefuUy placed, or else the

will, after allfc escape out of the
**t. in tMCt, even with the most
J*rtful managai&ent, ha iraauently
^Ovs so. Then. M to the '•hot A -
hotioe nay well be v ekcused trbe

** r’ .hnt although several
curious fa<t • hot yearly,

hundred

the
to decrease, nvariably takes
shof, another almost nutr ̂
h,s place within a few ̂  ge|

ing the same ln (h€lr neighbor

to know the 8 1 d d0 not ob
hood quite inttoatriX. »nlong aB they

ject to their PJ^ R toll tn the

d° n0f cattle and always, of course,way of cattle. ̂  man^aters.

Pr0Vid*i.ttOT CM« ">« " * ,’r0'In the latter caue on
scribed outlaw w»h htnd „
hi, head, and every

iorYr.“nMo^n,CU^0prr doif w.f.J-
,r,i»kt5rri;6'' per do,; ttreen, heaiu.ll

10012c per

wax beans. $1 per bu; green
I»er bu; home-grown celery,

•250300 per doz; green peppers. ,5®

8°firSvUlon.-Famny pork.

LTkeSOrhkamir0i8^Iec;

kettle- ren-

mixed, J.traw, $8.50@9 per ton.

per bu:
p,‘HP. $2

$220 23;
backs. $210 24;
• ; picnic hams,
bacon. 16^6©

mixed,
wheat snu

Nature Leaf Hopper.

j^._i man's
vi The district Infested by

d^ath ™![-.‘^.U"umb,ring well oyer
aomo inatancM

4,,»-55rss»
HiIbbcs titer. ^ when

heedless to wy. tbe de

*trf*»ai' wtufactloo «M>'

HcToafter the American press hu-
morists win have three honorary mem-
bera. Johp D. Rockefeller, Thomal W.
lAWSon and Charles W. Post. Mr.
Post was accorded the honor after
entertalaiug the aa.oclatloo tor on
afternoon and evening at Battle

Charles' Simmons, 64, a negro, who
is alleged to be insane, held several
citizens at bay In a barn three miles
west of Kalamazoo. The sheriff finally
Captured the negro by offering him a
watermelon, which tbcjegro
pleased to get. After eating the melon
he was taken to jail

the leaves become dotted with spots
until by September these areas are

numerous as to cause the leaves
to have a decidedly yellow appearance
when contrasted with healthy foliage.

It Is not unusual to find 100 leaf
hopper nymphs on a single leaf. If
each Insect should feed only twice
each day and remain on the leaf for a
period of two months we would find
that there had accumulated on the
leaf 12.000 Injured areas. This would
bo a moderate damage; for counts
show that leaves of average size. If
badly Infested, may have as many aa
20.000 such Injured areas.
Thus there are two factors In the

work of the leaf hopper; the removal
of the cell sap by the leaf hoppers as
food, and the >destruction *>f tissue
by the drying out and death of the
cells surrounding those pierced by the
insects. The latter I* the more im-
portant factor. The death of these
cells means a lessening of the growth
df wood and a decrease in the yield

of fruit.
To obtain efficient results against

the leaf hopper it Is necessary to ob-
serve certain rule*. : .

The spraying must be done at the
proper time. This time will vary with
the season, but the spraying must be
done when thP maximum number of
nywphs are present thus killing the
Urgest nulobv Iniacla* will usually
confine the number of spraying* to
w>. on© bj

The quail, the '‘bob-white” whose
call floats softly up from the meadows
In cool twilights and dewy summer
mornings, Is almost too well known
to need description. Nearly every
boy and girl who can whistle has re-
turned his salute and heard It again
and again, as the bird seems to search
In bewilderment for that new note
which he does not quite understand.
"More rain” grandfather la likely to
say, when he hears the call In the
morning. "Bob-white Is calling for
more rain." But though you may
hear him it does not follow that you
may ^ee him easily, unless your neigh-
borhood Is friendly or there are good
gaipe laws rigidly enforced. The quail
has suffered much at the hands of the
man with the gun. and the man at
the plow has suffered too, for when
the quail Is gone grasshoppers and
many other Insect enemies of grow-
ing crops have things all their ownway. '

A clean, white throat as full and
fluffy as a lacV Jabot, Is one of bob-
white’s first recognition marks, and
the white or lemon-colored lines that
run back over his head from beak to
shoulders are another. Thia leaves
him a neat little brown cap In the
middle of his head and gives him a
somewhat saucy apeparance. No bird
can boast as large • a family aa Ahe
quail, and It requlrea the aharpest of
eyes to find the nest, hidden as It Is in
grass and sometimes covered entirely,
with a side entrance which looks as
Innocent as' a mere tuft of straw lifted

field mice. There are sometimes

MEANING Of “AT HALF MAST"

At First Universal Symybol Was
Taken of Submlealon and Respect

For Enemy.

Perhaps you have noticed that
whenever a prominent person dies,
especially If he Is connected with the
government, the flags on public build-
ings are hoisted only part of the way
up. remarks the Toronto Mall and
Express. This Is called "half mast.’
Did you ever stop to think what con-
nection there could be between a flag
that was not properly hoisted and the
death of a great man?
Ever since flagea were used In war

It has been the custom to have the
flag of the superlpr or conquering na-
tion above that of the inferior or van-
quished. When an army found Itself
hopelessly beaten it hauled Its flag
down far .enough for the flag of tho
victors to be placed above It on the
same pole. This waa a token not
only of submission, but of respect.
In those days when a famous sol-

dier died flags were lowered out of
respect to his memory. Tne custom
long ago passed from purely mili-
tary usage to public life of all kinds,
the flag flying at half mast being
sign that the dead man as worthy
of universal respect. The space left
above It Is for the flag of the great
conqueror of all — the angel of death

THREE-YEAR

HOMESTEAD
LAW

IN THE

GREAT
NORTHWEST
Full Title to 320 or 100

Acres in 3 Years
Take the Great Northern
— see with your own eye*

- these fertile lands. Crops
this yearbiBUe!‘thsincvcH

Also wonderful opportun-
ities in sale of 300,000 acre* \

rich Montana state l*nd$ ,

at low prices. Terms: i

15% down, balance in .D
20 yean.

Low Fares
Via ^

t Great Northern Ry.

,1. r

aa many as three tiera of eggs, plied
upon each other, and how so small a
bird can cover so many is a mystery.

It Is related In "The Birds of Ohio
that one winter a family of quail
came regularly ©very evening to a
feeding place where grain was kept
for them, and afterward slept under
an evergreen tree In the yard. 44ere
they 'were'seen. l'W veFy^Btonur af^
ternon when they had to seek shelter
early, huddled Into a perfect clrcls.
heads out. feathers fluffed up and ev-
ery tail helping to shelter Its neigh-
bor. There are few birds. Indeed, that
cannot be brought near by keeping
teed and water ready for them.

W

it

dally. 8*pt. 25 to Oct. 10. $33 from

Collective Housekeeping.
An English paper tella of an expert-

ment In collective housekeeping In
what Is known as Brent Garden vil-
lage. The dwelling houses contain all
improvements except a kitchen. Meals
for everybody are cooked at a cen-
tral hall, and may either bs eaten
theie or sent home. A four-course din-
ner costs only 1 shilling and 6 pence.
Servants are supplied, when needed,
from the central hall _ at a cost of
about ten cents an hour.

%», TV

and North Pacific
Liberal »topoTcrs.

Coast potnta.

Subtle Admonition.
"Why do you always ask that regu-

lar customer if the razor hurts him?”
asked one barber.
"Just as n gentle reminder." replied

the other, "that If he forgot the Up It’s
liable to hurt him next time."

Tickets on sale dally, Sept. 15 to
Oct. 10. For datalla addross

E. C. LEEDY
Gao. Immigration Agt.

D«pt. O,
Groat Northern Ry.

St. Paul, Minn.

Ptmama PaciAt _
Ksfajawa.-ianPraatufO.

Vw

u
W

YOU CAN CURB CATARRH
By tiling Cola’s Oarbollaalvc. It toe most

adoctlvo moody. All drugstota. 25 and 60c.

Pigs’ Rations.

The more variety that you can put
Into the pigs’ ration the more valuable
every pound of every different feed U.
Always let your variety bo made by
feeding a number of feeds at tho same
time, and not by changing to a differ
ont feed every time.

---- - Foe of Codling Moth,
A parasite with a long and unpro-

nounceable name has been Introduced
into California to fight the orvdhns
moth. It U said t* o making goodm4 • —

Triumph of Machine Building.
English engineers have succeeded

in building a paper making machine
that will turn out 650 feet of newspa-

per. 175 inches wide, a minute.

Don’t buv water for brain;. . Liquid blue Is
almost all water. Huy Red Crow Hall Blue,
the blue that’s all blua. _

Cuba Market for Canada Stone.
Cuba imports most of Its atone from

Canada _ ^ I

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Cura
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble — act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure _
improve 'the complexion, brighten the eye*

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIOR.

Genuine must bear Signature •

S ' l fl

n||

* - o ffe-l i

'ill If

FOR BACKACHC, RHEUMATISM
KIDNEY* and BLADDER L

.
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TBS CHKLSRA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER IS, 191a.

Miss Mary Haab was
business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman were
Waterloo Sunday.

Dr. Mayer, of Freedom, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Dr. A. L. Steger was in .\nn Arbor
on business Monday.

Hon. W. W. Wcdemeyer was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Cora Illemenschneider was a
Jackson visitor Sunday.

Ralph Pierce, of Mason, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Misses Mary Haab and Ruby Jedele
were Scio visitors Sunday.
Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, visit-

ed her mother here Sunday.
Howard Boyd and Thomas Watkins

were in Pontiac Wednesday.
C. W. Miller, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with his sisters here.
Mrs. John Wise, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with Chelsea friends.
Miss Anna Mast was the guest of

her sister in Jackson Sunday.
Miss Minola Kalin bach is spending

some time in Syracuse, N. Y.
Miss Florence Heselschwerdt is

spending this week in Detroit.

Mrs. Alice Roedel was the guest of
her sister in Canada last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wacker, of Lan-

sing, were Chelsea visitors Friday.
Mrs. H. Bennett, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday with relatives here.
Theophil Eisen, of Sandusky, Ohio,

spent Monday with friends in Chelsea.

Oscar Mahrle, of Manchester, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Faber.
Henry Mullen and Max Kelley, of

Detroit, spent Sunday at their homes
here.

 Miss Bessie Allen began her duties
as teacher in the schools at Jatkson
Monday.
Miss Cora Bowen, of Ypsllanti, was

the guest of Mrs. Florence Hewlett
last Friday.

Mrs. A. C. Pierce is spending some
time at the home of her brother in
Arkona, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of

Chicago, are guests at the home of
the Miller sisters. .

Miss Edna Ritterscamp, of Prince-
ton, Ind., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Plelcmeier.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood returned
Tuesday from a visit with their
daughter at Niles.

Mrs. Geo. Wak is spending this
week at Bay View, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Wood.
John Thompson, editor of the Dex-

ter Leader, was a Chelsea visitor
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. P. H. Simmons and Mrs. John

.Drew, of Detroit, are guests of Mrs.
Martin Howe this week.
Dr. and Mrs. II. H. Avery and son

Arthur were visitors at the home of
his brother in Howell Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Madden, of Dexter, re-

turned home Monday after spending
live weeks with her son Peter of this
place.

Mrs. Carl Perry and two children,
of Elk Creek, N. Y., are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riemen-
schneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weiss, of
Traverse City, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Weiss several days of
the past week.
. Miss Hcrmlna Huber returned Fri-
day from Racine, Wisconsin, where
she hail been visiting friends for the
past two weeks.

Carlton Kunclman left Tuesday for
Saginaw where he has accepted a
position as secretary in the boys’ de-
partment of the Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. Jane Tuttle and daughter

Jennie left Tuesday for Columbus,
Ohio, where Mrs. Tuttle will make
her home with her daughter. •

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. Foster visited
friends In Pittsfield last Thursday.
They made the trip in Mr. Mapes’
auto. .

Mrs. E. K. Stimson returned Tues-
day evening from a six weeks visit at
Jackson, Albion and Parma. On
Monday she attended the funeral of
her sitter-in-law, Mrs. T. King, at
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Wltherell and
son Vln, of Manehester, and Edward
Hunt, of Tipton, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. HL D. Wltherell
Sunday. The party made the trip in
Mr. Hunt’s auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Stevens and son

Robert and daughter Eva, of Syra-
cuse, New York, and Mias Beunlng, of
GloveravlUe, New York, were guests
at the home of F. L. Davidson the^
latter part of the past week. /

Church Circles.

8T. PAUL'S.
B«t. A. A. Bobess. PMlor.

Services at 10 a. xn.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
ftrr. J. W. CampbsU. Partor-

No preaching service next Sunday.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

BAPTIST.
Rtr Leslie Lee Saadee*. Faetor.

Prayer meeting Thursday night
Usual services Sunday, morning and

evening. ' Our evening service will
begin at 7 p. m. instead of 7:30.

OONQRBG ATION AL.
B*t. Char lee J. Dole. Paetor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Subject of sermon, “The Light of the

World “
The session of the Sunday school

for Bible study follows immediately
upon the morning service.
Evening meeting at 7 o'clock.
At the mid-week meeting on Thurs-

day evening important matters will

be considered and it is hoped that
those interested in the church will be

present.
Arrangements are being made for

the observance of Rally Day Septem-

ber 29.

Barn Burned.

A barn belonging to John KaU,
of Shrron. was destroyed by fire
Monday afternoon. Mr. Katz was
burning rubbish and as he drove
to the place where he was
burning the brush the load on his
wagon caught fire and his team be-
came frightened and ran to the barn
yard, where the blaze was communi-
cated to a straw stack and the barn
caught on tire from the blazing
straw. Both horses were burned quite
badly and the barn and contents were
consumed. It is reported there was
a "'mail insurance.

Princess Theatre.

As a special feature at the Princess

Theatre, Saturday evening Misses
Mary Spirnagle and Margaret Burg
will sing a duet, “I Will Love You
When the Silver Threads are Shining
Among the Gold." It’s a beautiful
ballad, introducing “Silver Threads

Among the Gold" and the many
friends of the singers will no doubt

turn out in large numbers Saturday
evening.

A Trip to Niagara Falla.

September of all months in 'the
year is the best In which to take in

Niagara Falls. The weather is usual-
ly settled and delightful, being not too

hot but so one can move about rapid-
ly without discomfort especially If

going by the lakes where the largest
Eidewheclera in the world take care
of you at a price more moderate then

charged in hotels of inferior accomo-
dations. In fact, lor courteous treat-
ment, perfect service, comfort, and
quality and quantity of entertain-
ment furnished the D. A C. boats
have any hotel in the country back-

SHARON NEWa

Mrs. 8. Heselschwerdt entertained
a cousin from Ohio Sunday.

Miss Ethel Niles, of Ftshville, visit-

ed her aunt, Mrs. Richard Curtis, last
Weduesday.

Miss Alma Grossman, of Man-
chester, has begun teaching in the
Smith district

Mrs. John Bruestle and children
visited her sister in Ann Arbor Fri-
day and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernis O’Neil sjsent
Sunday afternoon at the home of F.
Knickerbocker of Norvell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Trolz and daugh-
ter Florence spent Sunday at the
home of Ralph Kimball of Man-
chester.

B. F. Washburne and family had as
their guests last week Mr. Wash-
burne’s brother and wife of Syracuse,
New York. »

Mrs. H. P. O’Neil and daughter
Bell moved to Grass Lake Tuesday,
where they expect to make their
future home. Their many friends re-
gret to have them leave.

T^tes.
wiuiiiade temporary chairman' and
Wm. H. Murray of Ann Arbor secre-
tary. The chairman appointed the
following committee:
Credentials, H. D. Wltherell, Chel-

sea; Robert Ryan, Northfleld; John
Lutz, Saline. Permanent organiza-
tion, \^}eorge J. Burke, Ann Arbor;
riartin Dawson, Ypsilantl; Nathaniel
Schmid, Manchester. Resolutions,
Tracy Towner, Ypsllanti; D. P. Mac-
Lachlan, York; S. W. Beakes, Ann
Arbor.

Following a short recess, the tem-
porary organization was made per-
manent and resolutions endorsing the

Democratic national, state and county
tickets were adopted by unanimous
vote. The members of the present
county committee wenyifticlected^for

 urn vssora

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Rev. Nothdurft returned from con-

ference Tuesday.

Samuel Berry, of Jackson, is visit-
ing friends in this vicinity. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. P.
Fauser.

Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of Waterloo,

spent part of last week with her
parents

Mabel Gutherie and friend, of Chel-
sea, were guests at the home of J.
Richard Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eari Notten spent
several days of last week in Leslie
visiting relatives.

Louise Bau. of Saginaw, left Wed-

a term of two years.

Martin Cavanaugh, Ann 'Arbor; S.
W. Beakes, Ann Arbor: A. D. English,
Manchester; Sidney Millard, Ann
Arbor; Tracy Towner, Ypsllanti; H.

Abbott, Ann Arbor; Thomas
Kearney, Ann Arbor.
John Kirk, Ypsllanti, and John

Rane, Northfleld, were elected dele-
gates at. large to the state conven-
tion, which will meet at Grand
Radlds, September 26. The conven-
tion then proceeded to the election
of 32 delegates by wards and town-
ships, those from this vicinity are as
follows: Charles Fish, Sylvan; John
Young, Lyndon; Chris. Lavey, Dex-
ter; Fred Haist, Lima; Frank Koebbe,
Freedom; A. C. Smith, Sharon.

nesday for her home after spending
the summer with her sister, Mrs. G.
Nothdurft.

Mr. Gorton, of Plymouth, put up
diana silos for R. M. Hoppe, Chas.

Riemenschneider and H. J. Lehman,
and Fred Menslng had a Ross silo
erected on his farm last week.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Geo. Rentchler is on the sick
list.

Mrs. Bradley and daughter spent
last week in Hillsdale.

Miss Laura Moeckel spent Friday
and Saturday in Chelsea.

ed olT the map.

Deid In The Prison.

Jackson Patriot: Robert McCormick,
who in January, 1U10," was sentenced
to Jackson prison for the remainder

of his life for the ̂ murder ot
a Michigan Central baggageman
at Ypsllanti, died in the prison hos-

pital at noon Thursday, Septem-
ber 5th, after a lingering Ill-
ness, aged 10. The deceased was 17
years old when he arrived, and by his
demise establiihed a record for serv-

ing a life sentence, requiring but a
little over two years.

McCormick, with two other young
fellows, burglarized a store in Ypsi*
lanti. They were seen in making
their getaway. Before any of them
got out 0^ town the news of the bur-
glary was spread broadcast in order
that they might be apprehended.
When they reached the Michigan
Central depot the night baggageman
sought to arrest McCormick. The
latter whipped out a revolver and shot

the railroadman dead. McCormick
succeeded in getting away, but latter
was captured as were his two pals,
and all of them were sentenced to
orison. McCormick in fleeing from
the officers who were in pursuit was
shot in the neck inflicting a wound
that never healed. He was in the
hospital more or less of the time dur-
ing the entire period of his imprison-
ment. About two months after he
arrived he and a prisoner named Au-
kerman escaped by sawing out oa

L. L. Gorton and daughter Isabelle
spent Monday in Jackson.

The W. C. B. expect to play Recre-
ation day in Grass Lake Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hurst' were
;uests at the home of J. Rommel
unday.

Adam Falst and family, of Chelsea,
ent Sunday with Mrs. Albert
oeckel.

Albert Kellogg, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Becman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbard enter-
tained company from Dakota a few
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Quigley
and son. of Detroit, are spending
this week with his parents here.

from one of the hospital windows and
do

J Caught a Badger.
1L B. Waltrous brought to town

last Friday morning a badger which
he captured near his residence. Mr.
Waltrous had just got out of bed hod
was dressing

g<
en he saw the animal,

‘hot-footed” It calling his
and a lively fight ensued

favor of the badger,
and his man on the

succeeded in getting a
The animal

in the front
place.

letting themselves down to the ground
by means of an improvised rope.
An abscess of the lung was the real

cause of McCormick’s death. He had
been dying for weeks, and the fact
that he lived as long as he did was
surprising to the doctors attending
him. The mother of '

came *
her son.
Detroit for burial.
McCormick was one of the three

who shot M. J. Emmett of this place,
at the time,. the baggageman was
killed. Mr. Emmett at the time was
acting as night agent at the Ypallaatt
station and went to the assistance o!
the baggageman.

the prisoner
from Detroit frequently to visit
an. The body was shipped to

Mrs. L. L. Gorton started Tuesday
for Howell to attend the funeral of
the two year old daughter of Mr. and

tnMrs. Arthur Glenn.

Progressive County Convention.

The Progressive party of this county
at their convention In the court house
ast Thursday afternoon, electeday pffiHiRlippHp
delegation of 52 members with 26 votes
to the state convention which meets
in Lansing, October 1, and named
practically all the members of the
county committee. George Langford,
of Ann Arbor, was chosen as chair-
man of the county committee.
The delegation to the state conven-

tion is as follows: H. S. Dean. Ann Ar-
bor, chairman; H. C. Rankin, Ypsi-
lantl; E. V. Covlll, Ypsllanti town;
Andrew Smith, Ann Arbor town;
George McKay, Ypsllanti: D. H. Rob-
erts, Ypsllanti: I. L. Sherk, Ann Ar-
bor; K. H. Wheeler, Dexter; I. G.
Reynolds, Ann Arbor; Dr. S. B. Hig-
gins, Ann Arbor; Herbert Hodge, Ann
Arbor town; Henry Wilson, Lima; J.
P. Everett Ypsllanti; Carl Easton,
Ypsllanti; H. D. Hopkins, Ann Arbor:
George Langford, Ann Arbor; C. H.
Schroen, Saline: A. A. Bennett, JWeb-
ster; H. D. Armstrong, Ann Arbor; A.
W. Woodbury, Ypsllanti; H. G. Burn-
ham, Ann Arbor town; H. F. Frost,
Ann Arbor; J. B. Saunders, Ann Ar-
bor; S. A. Moran, Ann Arbor; H. E.
Randall, Ann Arbor; Andrew F. Turn-
bull, Ann Arbor: C. M, Elliott, Ypsl-
lanti; O. M. Cope, Ann Arbor; Leon-
ard Worden, Ann ̂ rhor, Jacob Gang-
horn, Ann Arbor; Day id Litchte
Ann Arbor; George Gaudy. Y
W. B. Hatch., ypsUa#tl; J
Pittsfield; Frank Fletcher.
A. J. Waters, Manchester;
Camp, Ypsllanti; Bichard

'g-

n,

Webster; Man waring.u. .uuuwiu.i.g, *

bor; Arthur Lyon, Bclq; B. Baverj,
Ann Arbor; Fred Staebler, Lima;
A. Wenk, Ann Arbor; O. A. Vaughan,
Webster; Charles R. Rosa, Salem; Geo.
Marrow, Webster; Vincent Poor, Ann
Arbor, Geo. Read, Pittsfield; George
Wake, Scio; D. H. Rogers and D. C.
Marion, Chelsea.

Good used Pianos at bargain prices. 1 The delegation will have 26 votes in
Grinnell Bros., Chelsea. Store at J. 1 the state convention regardless of the
Bacon Mercantile Co, 6 I number over that figure who attend.

Democratic County Convention.

The democratic county convention

which was held in Ann Arbor Monday
afternoon was attended by 150 dele-

Geo. W. Beckwith of Chelsea

MEDICINE FREE

We Will Furnish the Medicine Free
if it Fails to Relieve Kidney Di-
sease.

If neglected, kidney disease secures

a firm hold and results in an ailment

that frequently becomes chronic and
s most difficult to treat successfully.
The symptoms of kidney diseases arc
usually not soon enough recognized,
and treatment is too long delayed.
This is why these human derange-
ments are so prevalent.
Most diseases of the kidneys* blad-

der and urinary tract, when cared for
n time, readily yield to treatment if
the right medication is promptly and
properly applied.
We have a treatment we believe

will eradicate this class of disease.

We are so certain of this that we
sell the medicine with our own per-

sonal guarantee to cheerfully return
every cent paid us for it,— without
question or quibble,— at the merest
hint that It did not do exactly as we
claimed, or if the user is not entirely

satisfied.

Our treatment consists of Rexall
Kidney Pills, and we urge all suffer-
ers of kidney derangements to try
them at our entire risk. We know
what they contain, how they are
made, and will cheerfully tell all
about them upon request.
We can make this frank offer be-

cause our'experience has conclusively
demonstrated that Rexall Kidney
Pills are a safe, reliable and ex-
tremely efficacious medicine that
rarely fails to do all we claim. Other-
wise we could not afford to sell Rexall
Kidney Pills to ou» neighbors and
friends with our endorsement and
money-back guarantee. Why hesi
tate to try them? Price 50c. Sold
in this community only at our store—

Rexall Store. L. T.The
Co.

Freeman

• 

!•<#

Henry Dieterle
(Of Dexter Township)

Republican Candidate

FOR

County Treasurer
A vote for me will be greatly

appreciated.

Greenhouses

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

-
t..

Now Goods Arriving Daily
For Every Department

New Dress Qoods in Blacks and Fancies and Plain Colors

SERGES — Wo have tho best and most serviceable Serges, both fine or storm,
in navy, black, brown, etc., every piece purest Worsted and steam
shrunk, at ................... . ................ 69c, 76c, $1.00 and up.

NEW OUTINGS — Not very necessary material just now, bu£ ft surely will
~be before long. Regular 12 l-2c value, 10c. Regular 10c value. . . .8 l-2c

EXTRA
For Saturday and

Monday Only • EXTM
Just received, about 75 Velvet, Axminster ajid Body Brussel Carpet Samples,

(or Rugs) ends of everyone fringed. Worth $1.75 to $2.75.

IN THREE LOTS

At 76c — 27x45 inch fringed Carpet Sample' Rugs, made of all Wool Brussels,
worth $1.25, now 75c each.

At $1.10 — 35 Rugs, 27x45 inch, made of extra Velvet Carpet, all Wool, each
Rug Fringed Ends, worth $1*66 each. Also 24x27 inch Fringed Hugs,
made of Brussels or extra Velyet Carpets, worth $1.75, now $1.10 each.

At $1.35 — 27x54 inch best quality Axminster and Velvet Carpet Sample Rugs,
Fringed Ends, well worth $2.00, now $1.35 each.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Fall Millinery)
Opening Friday and Saturday,

September 20th and 21st. . . .

KATHRYN HOOKER
Second Floor— Staffan Block

THE BEST
Prime Beef, Pig Pork, Veal

Oil^ and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,
>4* * Sweet Cured Hams and

Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chick-^ ens, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf,
Pressed Meats, Frank forts,
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMP AFT
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates % 1 .50 per day anti up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF I^EW YORK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Datc Hotel. Centrally locate,!
the very hcartof the city. "Where Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

; CABINET j WORK ;WORK
Z
I All kinds of furniture built to J
 order. Repairing, reiinishing ̂
J and upholstering of your old •
J furniture a specialty. Shop J
4 in rear of Shaver & Faber’s I
^ barber shop.

- - ------ — J4 E.- P. STEINER ^

' FOR SALE
SMWaHt UK

AND

Two Poland China Boars

G. T. ENGLISH

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICK 90 CENTS
43< a. DKARKORN *T.. CHICAGO

THE LENAWEE MUTT

FAIR
ADmiN, MICH,,

Sept. 23-27
Will give to its patrons one of

the beat exhibitions ever placed
: displayupon its grounds. A large display

of Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruity,
Flowers, Fine Arts, Needle Work,
Manufacturers’ FAxhthits. etc.

Free Attractions

A herd of Trained Elephants and
a. Troupe ot Japanese Acrobats
will give several acts daily. IJa1'
looaJVscensions with Triple I’ara
rhnto TA mi __ __ Hni'C!

^accuHiuns wicn x ripic »
chute Drops. Three Good Races
daily. Motorcycle Races every

Side Shows. Large Midway

In fact every feature that makes
a large and successful Fair.

,or Special

25c - LDHISSIOH - 251
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The Well Defined
fall and winter styles in

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

\

pigm

LOCAL ITEMS.

George Stclnba^h, of Lima, has had
an extensive addition made to his farm
residence.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker enter-
tained the High Five Club at their
home Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foor have
moved into the residence of Earl Up-
dike on Jackson street.

Public Exhibition
Miss Mary H. Haab will have a fall

| display of millinery goods in parlors
on Saturday, September 21.

The Miller Sisters announce an

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Adrion have
I moved into the George McClain resi-
| dence on McKinley street.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. J.

I F. Waltrous, Friday, September 20.

AND

opening display of millinery at their I Jame8 Taylor and C. W. Maroney
| store on Thursday and Friday, S^P'Jare having bathrooms fitted uo in
tember 19 and 20. their residences on Railroad street.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will leave I There Wni be a special meeting ol
Monday of next week for Chicago gxcelsior Degree of the L. O. T. M.
where she will purchase her fall and M at their hall next Tuesday even-
winter millinery. |jnp

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
| are preparing to remove their cable
line and poles from the business sec-
tion ot Middle street.

Mias Florence Noah, of North Lake,
opened the school In Lyndon, known as
“Pumpkin College” Monday of this
week. ' *

fw.v

Oe*rCMhm

M
In all kinds of materials, variety of styles and

qualities are ready for inspection.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will have on
exhibition at her parlors, on Friday
and Saturday, September 20 and 21, a
selection of fall millinery goods.

A broken water pipe on Main street
inear the Michigan Central crossing,
will necessitate the tearing up of a

, portion of the pavement to make the
repairs.

J. L. Tippler, who recently pur-1
chased a barber shop in Detroit,
moved his family to that city Mon-

day of this week.

The Insurance companies who had
the polices on the Maccabee Jiall for-
warded their checks for the l^ss the

first of this week.

You will find in our styles every known point of
merit, and we are offering our entire stock this fall of

Suits and Overcoats at the lowest plane of prices that

is consistent with safe and sane business acumen, and

we are carrying at least a third larger stock than ever

before. You can’t afford to buy without first looking

through our lines of clothing.

I The annual meetlog of Oak Grovel hTheh J*
Cenierery Corporation will be held In kurc* oc led b Rev. and|
he town hall, village of Chelsea at Mra L L_ SanderB. |

2 o’clock Saturday afternoon, Sep- 1 _
I ti mber 14th. ___________ ____ I Mr and Mrg pred Draper are

The opening meeting of the Bay|lnff arrangements to move into the
View Reading Circle will be held at Gagge, house owned by E. D. Chip-

j the home of Mrs. E. R. Dancer on J man, on Madison street.
South street, Monday evening, Sep- " “ , ^
tember llith. Several of the members of the 20th« _ _ I Michigan Infantry, who reside in this

Wm. Doll has purchased the cottage j vicinity, attended the annual reunion!
| office building of the Wm. Bacon- which was held in Jackson Wednes-
j Holmes Co. and is having it moved to I day.

his North street property and will , , , * , -

j convert it Into a dwelling. I There will be a special meeting of

Mr. and Mrs. J.*A.
moved into the residence

Piece Goods Sale
ON

Saturday. Sept. 14th

We Are Installing the New

SPOTLESS SHRINKER and FINISHER
THAT SPONGES AND SHRINKS ALL CLASSES OF GOODS
PROPERLY. THE BETTER CLASS OF GOODS A SPECIALTY

We have arranged with the manufacturer of it to give a Public Exhibi-

tion, whereby you can see in pctual operation Goods Sponged and Shrunk

while yon wait.

the Chelsea Fire Department at their

Dnfoton have I hall Thursday evening, September 12.
e or Dr. J; T. | All members are requested to be

Woods on Main street. Mr. Danton present.

THIS CERTIFICATE
Entitles the bearer to the sponging of any piece of fabric,

wool, cotton or linen (not exceeding 12 yards) bought here on

above date. Hereafter the uniform price will be 5c a yard.

Wash Fabrics not over 30 inches wide 3c a yard.

I is the superintendent of the village
Light and Water Works plant. George Washington, who has been

in the plumbing business here for the

DancefT Brothers

Opening Display

51 OF FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

September 19 - 2o

Ladies Cordially Invited

MILLER SISTERS

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

MARSHAL!. FIELD CLERKED IN A STORE
WHEN HE WAS A BOY. HE PUT IN
BANK ENOUGH OUT OF HIS SALA
TO START A SMALL BUSINESS OF S

OWN. TODAY HIS ESTABLISHMENT
IS THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.
HIS TWO GRANDSONS WILL GET
400 MILLIONS EACH WHEN THIA
ARE GIVEN THEIR SHARES °F
ESTATE. THE SAME OPPORTUNI
OPEN TO YOUR BOY. HAVE HI MS
A BANK ACCOUNTTODAY, AND HE
HAVE PLEASURE AS WELL AS 101 Ite '

Watching it grow.

In this issue of The Standard will last two years, shipped his household
be found the statements of the sav- J goods, to Buffalo, New ^ ork, the first
ings banks in Chelsea, at the close of I of this week,
business September 4th. Both insfi- p"
tutions make splendid showings. j O. Shauman, of L. T. Freeman- — 1 - Company’s drug department, has
. Freeman & McLaren have sold tojren^etj one 0f E. L. Negus’ houses on
Carl Bagge an Oakland “40” five pas- 1 Harrison street and will move his
senger auto. Messrs. Freeman and J famiiy here at once.

Hagge are in Pontiac today and will - -
I drive the machine home with them, j Tommy McNamara, who has been

— - at work quite steadly for the past few
Married, Friday morning, Septem- months buying and shipping horses,

her (>, 1912, in bt. John’s church, of heft Monday for a vacation of a week
J Jackson, Miss Ruth Smith, of that city, which he will spend at Port Huron.
and Mr. Peter Weick. The groom is -

I the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. P. Schenk & Company are mak-
Welck of this place. ing arrangements to have a Spotless- Shrinker and Finisher installed in
The Ann Arbor Gas Co. are at work their store, and will have a public ex-

laying their gas mains in this place, hibition of the machine on Safhrday
The trench excavating machine Is at- 1 ot this week.
trading considerable attention and I " ^ ~~ ,

alKiut one-fourth of a mile of pipe la More than one hundred communl-
hrn each working day. «nta partook of the sacrament of
laid t acn wor * the LonVg 8-pper last Sunday morn-

Mesdames ' Mary Boyd and A. N. ing at the M. E. church, and pastor
I Morton attended the 50th anniversary J. W. Campbell received ten persons

I of the departure for the Civil war of | into membership in the church,

the 20th Michigan Infantry, and the “ 7"T ,

annual reunion of the regiment, that About fifteen of the young a y
j was held in Jackson Wednesday. friends of Miss Mary Kolb gave e__ I a birthday surprise party at the home

Frank Young, who has the carpen- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolb, on

I ter work on the new farm residence Monday evening. A lunch was served
of Judsoq Knapp^of Sylvan, rejftrts and a number of handsome presents

I thot he will have the building ready were left as a remembrance of the
for the masons this week. He has occasion,

i been at work on the house, which is a - ” ” '

I

, George Smith, who has been ill for ing room, a man named Overacker,
Lome time at the home of his sister, lot Ann Arbor, who was drunk and
Mrs A E. Winans, was taken to thd disorderly. He was taken before
hospital in Ann Arbor, Friday where Justice Witherell Tuesday morning
he is receiving treatment. The last and was given a sentence of five days
report from him is that he is lm- in the county jail at Ann Arbor.

proving. — - - - _ _ r I At the county convention of the
. The Michigan Good Hoads Asso- Progressive party held in Ann Arbor
Li-tion will hold its fifth annual meet- last Thursday, Henry Wilson of Lima,
ing in Kalamazoo on September 18 was elected as a delegate to the state

I md 19. • Delegates from Ohio and convention which will be held at Lan-
New York will be present. The sing, October 1st. Mr. Wilson was

| school of instruction will be the named as a member of the county
feature of the second day. Good committee from Lima and J. D. Col-

I speakers from the state will be | ton from Sylvan was made a member

present. -

W. P. Schenk & Compani

of the committee.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mr* C Vincent, of Sylvan Center, I Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell left

spending ̂ h ay a t av a na ug h L^ke ^eml the week in Port Huron Uev.
^d a the time of the accident the Ud Mrs. Campbell were unan mously
f smUv were ready to start for their invited by the fourth quarterly con-
home The team started suddenly ference to return for the third year,
and Mrs Vincent was thrown out of and it Is expected that they will be in

| the back of the vehicle. - lohelsea for another year.

I According to the offlcla) count of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Wood and Miss
the recent primary election, a W. Nen Wilkinson are sending the
neakes of Ana Arbor, was defeated week at Melbourne, Ontario, and to-
bv Bert Chandler of Hudson, as the day attended the wedding of Miss
/ wratir candidate for congress- 1 Esther McLean to Dr. William h .

rn^thu'St. Th^Zt re- Cornett at the residence of the
I f av* Mr Beakes a good ma- bride’s father, Mr. Gilbert McLean.^ Sl whem tbe oifcW «m*t was Miss McLean formerly taught schoolS annmber oferrors were found, for a term in the Hverett district in

as a rcsidt Mr. Chandler secured [sharon and has many friends In Chel-

l amajority of the votes. ‘

Republican County Convention.

The republicans held their county
convention in Ann Arbor Wednesday
with about 180 delegates present.
The convention was called to order
by county Chairman Geo. W. Sample,
and Uon. John Kalmbach of this
place watf nOTied as the temporary
chairman and Frank Devine of Ann
Arbor as secretary.
After apthorizing the fchair to ap-

point the usual committees on cre-
dentials, organization and resolutions

the convention adjourned until 2 p.
m. The committees appointed were:
Credentials, William Bacon, Sylvan;

Henry Platt, Ypsllantl; Julius Haarer
Ann Arbor; T. B. Bailey. Manchester;
George Burkhart, Saline. Resolu-
tions, J. E. Beal, Ann Arbor; John
Bennett, Ann Arbor; George Wright,
Yorkv Walter Tubbs, Scio; Otis Cush-
ing, Webster. Organization, Otto
Luick, Lima; .John Munn, Salem;
Jacob Hummel, Sylvan; R. T. Dobson
Ann Arbor: and Hugh Vandewaiker,

Ypsilanti.
At the afternoon session after con-

firming the temporary organization,
the convention elected delegates to

the state convention at Detroit, and
adopted resolutions endorsing the
national and state administrations
and urging ‘the support of John
Haarer of Ann Arbor, candidate for

state treasurer-
The delegates to the state conven-

tion follow: Delegate at large, E. D.

Kinne. Ann Arbor. Delegates by
legislative districts, 14 from each.
First district, Otto Luick, Julius
Haarer, Junius E. Beal, H. G. Pretty-

man, ‘Jacob Hummel, John Munn,
Charles Masten, William. Bacon,
William Naylor, H. S. Holmes, Carl

Storm, William Clark, Henry Dieterle
and Fretl Wheeler, with the follow-
ing alternate#: Emil Arnold, S. L.
Gage, E. L. Negus, John Farrell,
Oliver Martin, Frank Boy e George
Vandawarfcer, Charles L. Miller, Fred
Huhn, George Sample, William
Schultz, W. Stocking, William Hoi-,
land and Evart Scott. *

Second district, delegates empower-
ed to select their own alternates: J.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’$
STORE OF ‘ CERTAIN SATISFACTION

ON THE HILL

Headquarters
For Stool Ranges and Heating Stoves, U. S. Cream

Separators, Buggies and Wagons.

SOME SPECIAL PRICES ON DINNER WARE

A good broom for ...................... ...... 25c

3 large rolls toilet paper for ...... ............. 10c

12 5c boxes matches for ........... . .......... 35c

10 bars Swift’s Mohawk Soap for ............... 25c

Full stock of Fruit Jars, Rubbers and Caps. v

See Our Windows for Bargains.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

! Opening Saturday, Sept. 21 1

t We will show a complete line of Street and Drees Hate for J
• Fall and Winter, and all the latest Millinery Novelties. /8 We solicit your inspestion.

MARY H. HAABt

I OVER POST OFFICE CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

H. Kingsley, Wilbur Short, George F.
Richards, J. K. Campbell, -1. S.

ithers, R. L. Owen, E. R. Beal, H»
S. Platt, A. A. Wood, George F.
Alber, Frank Smith, Charles Gaunt-
lett, A. G. Wood and C. W. Tubbs.

Nineteen Miles a Second

without a jar, shock' or disturbance,
is the awful speech ot our earth
through space. We wonder at such
ease of nature’s movement, and so do
those who take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. No griping, no distress, just
thorough work that brings good
health and fine feelings. 25 cents at
L. P. Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co.’s and
L. T. Freeman Co.’s.

His Father^

Vatch

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
enee. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today*. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans ft Son
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VAGABONDS OF THE EARTH

Arthur D. Howden Smith

tCfepyrtuht. by Rldfeway fJo.)

) T

HAVE often wished
that I could bring
those six men to-
gether, and yet, on
the face of it, the
wish Is ' impossible
of fulfillment. They
are scattered to the
corners of the earth.
Some I have heard
from through round-
about channels, but
most have passed be-
yond my ken. All

•«£ two were, chance acquaintances,
wMa whom I spent an hour or so.
’Hun was Helmslund for instance.

Bis UaHr is /birda— sea-birds, although,
mmtaeaa that goes, anything wild and

Attracts Helmslund. I dare-
foo never heard of Helmslund.
would soon enough, though, if

ondertook to collect rare birds as
ibby, Helmslund is indispensable
eons .of collectors in this country
Swope. *,

V met him one Sunday afternoon at
house of a friend who possesses
really remarkable collection of

North American birds.
“Odd sort of fellow — Helmslund,”

host later remarked. *Tve known

as. In a cafe in Caracas, however, he
heard a tale which caused him to
change all his pliuis.
This tale, or, hither, legend, had

filtered Into the city through the me-
dium of up-country planters, and had
been Imparted to them by tame In-
dians, who in turn, had heard it from
their wild brethren of the jungle. It
had to do with a mysterious place
known as “El Lugar de los Flores
VenellOHOs' (The Place of the Poison-
ous Flowers), a great clump of weirdly

beautiful flowers, exhaling a deadly
perfume, which was said to be located
In the dense wilderness that lies about
the headwaters of the Orinoco. This
perfume was noticeable two days off;
within a day's march it was sickening;
and by the time a man was within
sight of the flowers, he was overcome
by the intense smell.
With the instinct of the orchid-hunt-

er. Grayson divined that tho legend
implied the presence of his quarry.
He scouted the melodramatic features
of the tale, setting them down to the
imagination of the countless untutored
Individuals through whom it had
passed, and without more ado he set
to work organizing an expedition.
Strange to say, he preferred to be the

kirn several years, now, and he’s just | ou^ white man. although he took with
getting to the point where he gives
me- a sketchy account of the main in-
cfAeoins of interest in his trips.”

“Wfea£ trips?” I asked,

jltflar birds,’’ replied my host.
Tliat'a Helmslund’s work. He gets

him an old half-breed who had been
his companion on several other ex-
peditions, and a large train of Indian
porters.

One morning there was a percepti-
ble odor of flowers in the air; by noon

noTTbr the feTOer people-^he | ^ increased considerably. When
• svmM regard that as sacrilege — but
Hoar eulfectors like myself. ^ He goes
•bus vrt) (Line to get them. I don’t sup-
&amm Chew?* a country he hasn't been
kw in seavcb of some particular spe-

*- cSmeai"
Mod1 that was how I happened to

kamr £be fltxnr of Helmslund's battle
Itovftfe on the wrath y waters of Lake
'SibDsfcka. far op by the Arctic qjrcle
te tka grim .desolation of the Siberian

- tapgics, It had happened the sum-
mer kwtore, on n trip he had taken to
mscene some specimens of the rosy
gall for a European collector.
wmi a single companion and a cou-

-gle at <log4eams, he was working
-auremnd the country, paying especial at-
tevtfcaa to the marshy tracts bordering
several targe lakes, which are the hab-
itat of various species of water fowl.
Them is probably no more desolate
eounrry in the world than this portion
at the isteppes.

ITehnslirad soon found that the rosy
ffttlfH had deserted the shores of Lake
Kilnuihka. and he determined to cross
'the lake, which was about twenty
nolle* wide, and try his luck in the
country beyond. So he secured a craft
which he called a dingey, and which
’wa® large enough to hold his compan-
‘lon tmd three of the dogs, besides
hinseeif, and the party set out early
#n the morning. They propelled the
craft, by paddling, and It was slow
work. At first, everything went' well.
Then a brisk breeze sprang up. agi-
tating the surface of the lake until the
waves became as large as those of the
op*-* sea. To add to the confusion,
'ho «io3gn became frightened and start-
ed to quarrel among. themselves.

Betore they realized the danger, the
boat bad capsized and the two men

fhnec dogs were struggling .in the
water. Ilnlmslund kept his wits about
blin and helped his companion to swim
tr* the. overturned dingey. The dogs
had already clustered about It and
wnne fighting desperately In the wa-
Serfa ••Jimb on the bottom, but Helms-
lund poshed through them ruthlessly
•and he-lpod the other man to get a
s^at. before he followed him. Luckily,
be hod retained possession of his pad-
dte and he used It to beat off the dogs,
-razy vrftn fear as they felt the stead-
fly mr ceasing weight of their heavy
watH-r-soaked fur. Snarling; fiercely.

oeasts attacked the boat again
anil ag^in, snapping at the men’s legs
and leaping oat of the water In wild

. attempts to seize their throats.
Kariy in the afternon, Helmslund's

TOmpnroon fainted and dropped off.
3fy frimfl said that the tears stood In
fbe little man's eyes ns he told of this
ooemreone. He told It quite ̂ mply,
a® be told the whole story. Indeed —
writbout any straining for effect. It
wra® owijr by direct questioning that
any friend discovered that Helmslund

fa&en off the boat himself in his
attbrtA to save the other man. who
ftsd sunk like a atone. When Helms-
,l—A-g»fnBd the boat a second time
1m vma utterly exhausted and barely
abte To crawl on to its bottom. He
fkad fort his paddle and had no means
ef dfywdttng his progress or even of
rtcfesnmlxiing in which direction he was

they camped that night, the jungle-
smells had been entirely supplanted.
Their nostrils were filled with the
cloying scent. A number of the In-
dians refused to go any farther, but
Grayson, the half-breed and a half
dozen of the stanchest porters pushed
on In the morning. The perfume grew
heavier and heavier as they advanced.

Finally, one of the porters collapsed
in his tracks. Another went down,
and another. Grayson could feel his
senses leaving him, although he strug-

Another on* of- the tlx was Car-
riers. He was big and quiet, with
a deceptive placidity— not at all the
sort of man you expected to meet if
you had ever heard of him.
Like many other adventurer*. Car-

riere ran away at sea. Like all who
have ever done so, he paid for his
fun in sweat and agony. He was a
sailor before the mast for several
years, on coasting vessels, .tramp
steamers, trading schooners In the Far
East, j He waa in the < Philippines
when the war broke out, and he was
captured by the insurgents and held
prise ner for several months. He was
engaged in vague, ill-formed revolu-
tionary plots; he joined secret soci-
eties that have for their aim the
emancipation of British India; and he
did many other things in many other
places that took him down into the
deeps of life.
Finally, he drifted to the Balkans,

about the time Macedonia was in the
throes of -the terrible revolt against
Turkish rule. Carriere became In-
tensely interested in this blind strug-
gle of a Christian people for free-
dom. and he determined to let the
world know some of the inside details
of prevailing conditions. He believed,
too, that he could be of help to the
revolutionary chiefs In perfecting their
organization in the villages and towns
of the five vilayets.

In the course of nearly two years’
work he had carried out his entire
plan of organization, except in Salon-
ika and some of the territory around
that city. He left that to the last, be-
cause it was the most difficult task,
and he thought that, with the _ pres-
tige of what he had accomplished, suc-
cess would be more easy. The chief
of the local committee in Salonika had
rather a sinister reputation. It had
never been proved against him, but
there were rumors of blackmail.

For several weeks. Carriers lay in
hiding In one of the suburbs of the
city, receiving prominent members of
the committee and talking over the
new schemes he advocated^ He had
no suspicions at first, although he did
not like the loqal voivode, and it came
as a wholly unexpected shock when
his secretary was shot down on the
streets at night, after he had ventured
out for a brief \yalk. The local com-
mittee claimed that a Greek had done
It, but Carriere was suspicious.
Two nights passed, and then the

old woman In whose house he was hid-
ing came to him with a scared look
on her face. She had heard two men
talking in her garden about askares
and tho approaches to the house. Onegled on. He said he had never smoked

opium, but he Imagined that his sen- [ of these men was the local voivode.

brtenately for him, the wind was
/smd late In the afternoon

tfilftet avithin sight of land. The
jprre him renewed energy to

ctf Ms shirt and iwa it to signal
Tillage of natives.

il »wel\ .Hu* sLo^ly-sweet

<ST£IPPfP OTP
jX/cS ffl/Prjnd
CJW&/7 70
d/Otf/U 7t? A

satlons must have resembled those
of an habitual user. He was sure
that he could see the flowers, huge,
colorous, many-hued clusters of them,
the most magnificent collection of
orchids in the world, gleaming entic-
ingly through the Jungle trees; and
then s he, bim8elf. collapsed.- When
he regained consciousness they were
back at the camp where they had left
the rest of the porters. Two of the
men who had accompanied him were
dead; another was mad. He and the
rest, who had brought him off, were
horribly sick. .
With the madness of despair, he

| begged his men to try again with
him. But they refused. Tho con-

I tinned effect of the scent was almost
intoxicating, so they turned back.
Their way thither had been fraught

with perils, tt was a Sunday excur-
sion compared with the march home-
ward. The baleful influence of the
flowers followed close at their heels.

cC flooth American orchids a ! it was always with them, like a human
vteea before, mo of another one | vengeance. They were persecuted by

fevet; Jaguars and serpehts took their
toll; the 1 blow-guns of the Indiana,
the stunted people of the woods, slew;

( six-y-a ̂ fever-racked, specter
( met . tolling down the gang-
af *l fni It- steamer from La

His name was Grayson, and
to that legion of reek-

tire -'orchid1 kunters.

That was enough for Carriere.
He left the house in broad daylight,

trusting entirely to luck; and on
his way out of the city he met a de-
tachment of troops marching to sur-
round his hiding place. They halted
him. but a Bulgarian girl, a friend of
his future wife, who was standing near
by, claimed him as her brother, and
he was allowed to go on.

In Bulgaria he married the Russian
girl who had been his principal help-
er And incentive, and cast about for
some new task.
Voting Ford was as different from

Carriere or the others as a man well
could be. I have known F&rd tot some
years, and I think he Is. without ex-
ception, Vie cheekiest man I have ever
encountered. For one thing, he is a
newspaper man — when he is anything,
that is. Ford never works unless he
has to, and he always makes sure that
any position he- accepts does not en-
tail undue effort, mental or physical.

It was several years ago thkf Ford
came to me and said he was going
to South America. By means, unknown

bad got together about 12,000, and
fancied that he could makq M least

as much as he spent by doing special
descriptive articles of his travels.

not hear the fun story of bis wander*
ings for many months. We knew he
hul 8aI,ed from England for Rio in.
the cabin de luxe of an English pack-
et boat. From week to week, for pos-
sibly two months, we received letters
from him. Then came the silence.
The silence continued for six

months, until one morning I received
a note written on American Line pa-
per and postmarked Southampton It
was signed by Ford.
“Shall arrive on Philadelphia with-

in 48 hours after you receive this,
short of cash. Do you remember that
ten dollars you owe me?”
That was. Impudence for you! I

should have known who wrote that
note, without a signature. However,
I clapped a ten-dollar bill In an envel-
ope and mailed It promptly. A week
later Ford dropped In to see me.
"Much obliged for the cash, old

man,” he said. “It came in handy.
You see, they trimmed me beautiful-
ly in Paris, and I started out for Rio
with my steamship ticket and barely
enough coin to last me throe weeks.
In fact, when I got to the Chilean
frontier town across the Andes, I
was strapped. That made me sick
of the whole job, and I decided it was
time to head for home. There wa^ a
prince of a British consul there,
who loaned me a ten-spot and got me
a. pass for donkey transportation
across the mountains to the Argen-
tine railroad. 1
"Just by blind luck. I’d chipped ac-

quaintance with th# chief engineer of
the construction gang on the Argen-
tine side, and so when I hit him for a
pass to Buenos Ayres, he ponied up
like a good one.
"I was feeling pretty disconsolate

and I went into a cafe near the wa-
ter front to forget myself for an hour
or two. That was the time when Bra-
zil and the Argentine were seeing
which could build warships the quick-
est, you know, and there was a big
Brazilian© sitting In the place, with
his feet up. passing remarks to the
occupants in generaL . As soon as he
saw me, he concentrated his attention,
apparently on the supposition that be-
cause I was small I must be easy. I
stood about two sentences and then I
went for him. We were rolling pro-
miscuously around the restaurant, and
I was getting a bit the worst of It,
when a little man with an arm like a
steam-flail came through the door. Aft-
er ho got through with ray Brazilian
friend there were.no scraps to be
picked up.

“Well, we shook hands and told
each other we’d always been longing
to meet, and afterwards we had a
drink. The little man was a British-
er, captain of a tramp steamer due
to sail the next afternoon, and when
I told him of my troubles he clapped
me on the back and offered me free
passage to Rotterdam. TU have to
put. you down on the books as cabin
boy or steward,’ he said. ‘But you’ll
do no work. Come as my guest; I’ll
be glad to have you.’ He was a prince,
that skipper. Fed me at his own ta-
ble, gave me his own cigars and wine,
and when we reached Rotterdam he
staked me to Paris.
"Aunt Jane was in Paris, fortunate-

ly for me, and I think she was so
glad at the prospect of getting me
back to America that she divled up
without any side remarks.”

1 never really knew Chatton, the
fifth of my vagabonds. I had been
dining at a club in Plcadilly with an
engineering friend, and as we were
passing out through the club parlors
my friend drew me aside to make
room for a big, broad shouldered
man wearing blue spectacles. "That’s
Chatton,’’ he whispered. “He was one
of the principal assistants in the con-
struction of the new trans-Andean
line. He’s always had bad eyes, and
the doctor told me he ought not to
work above the snow litre, but that
wouldn’t do for Chatton. He wants
to be where the fun Is. You see, en-
gineering as a science means little to
him. It’s the game he likes— the fight
to overmaster some problem. Poor
Chatton! Whenever there was a des-
perate Job to be done, he was bound
to be on it— and all for a beggarly six
or seven pounds a week, 1 suppose."
* “Why do you say ’Poor Chatton?”’
Tasked.

Because he’ll never get over this
latest eye trouble. He got it from the
snow glare, Just as the doctors said
he would.

But what will the man do?” I ex-
claimed. “How is he going to live?"

He’ll live — survive, rather," rejoin-
ed my friend, bitterly. ’His people
have money. But he’ll never work
again. Every one who knows him Is
always cut up. And he feels It, too
although h&s deuced ptacky about
It."

If you have been In the habit of
frequenting police courts or cheap
lodging house* It Is possible that you
have met John Kelly.
As near as I could make out from

stray admissions Kelly made to me,
he gave up a reputable position in
life to undertake a study of the psy-
chology of tramps and thieves. He
used to speak with genuine pride o!
his researches, and he was particular-
ly proud of what he termed “his life
work" — the compilation of a diction
ary of thieves’ slang, together with a
compendium of the rules of house-
breaking and safe-cocking. Nobody
was ever permitted to get an extend-
ed view of this. For a dollar or two,
now and then, when the man was hard
up, he would permit one to eopy out a
few stray phrases; but he was very
suspicious, as a rule, and believed
that every one was in a conspiracy tc
tear the fruit of bis years of laboi
away from him.

What became of him 1 never heard.
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A becoming arrangement for the
hair Is a very Important feature of the
brldp’s altar getup, and this naturally
Incmdes the right draping of the veil;
so it would be ridiculous to claim that
any one style of coiffure is to be used,
for the lines of hairdressing must con-
form to the size of the head, the cut
of the features and the height of the
bride. But, for tfae most part, "hair-
dressing Is done on a very elaborate
scale, and to accomplish the vast
structures plied upon heads many false
pieces are needed. These go under
names too numerous to mention, but
the bang, the switch, the psyche puff,
the cluster puff, the transformation
and the pin curl are some familiar
titles. In buying any of these pieces
by mall, the bit Is matched to a lock
of hair from that part of the head
where the false piece would be worn.
Thus bangs and transformations are
matched to the front hair, switches
are Judged by the tints of the back
ahir, and so on.» The reason for this
particularity Is that naturally colored
hair Is of many tones, and these seem
to dispose themselves over the hair
as they see fit; wherefore it Is easy
enough to tell dyed false hair at a
glance, for the changing tones of the
natural color cannot be imitated. So
dyed 'false hair hr without the com-
mercial value of the false pieces In
natural colors, and when the tint re-
quired is a rare one the false fixing
is still dearer. All those shades of
brown which have a drablike tint,
Titian red, reddish gold and golden
and white blonde are dearer than oth-
er colors.

A very handsome hair arrangement
for the bride who Is not too tall — that
is, much taller than the average wom-
an — is called the “coronation,’’ this
lending Itself most charmingly to the
lace veil put on In cap fashion, as is
shown by the bride of the fashion pic-
tures. For this style, which is rather
intended to give a little height to the
figure, the hair is parted In the middle,
and two braids are carried around the
head *to form a large knot, showing
from the front view of the head. This
knot gives the support needed for the
mop arrangement of the veil, which Is
fastened to It with a wreath of orange
blossoms, Hhe lace border of the veil
falling about the face in a shaped
frill. Such veils, be It understood —
those 'with lace borders— are more
widely trimmed at the bottom and
efdes than at the top, so the lightly
trimmed and narrower end Is shaped
us It should be for a pretty fall about
the sides of tho face. With the “cor-
onation" coiffure a ribbon is often
worn about the braided knot, this end-
ing in a bow without ends at the side.
For classic, statuesque typos lace veils
are far more becoming than those of
tulle, which seem rather to belong to
youthful brides of saucy or demure
types.

For the bride who Is much below the
average height, tho hair is always
piled at the top of tho head, the knot
often taking a pointed form, which is,
of course, .emphasized by a cunning
massing of the lace or tulle veil worn.
The bang will be a salient feature

of the coiffure of every girl who can
wear the forehead fringe, but the bang
is thejnerest ̂ pbweb, and it is slight-
ly waved or left straight, as suits the
face. The fringe is also quite short,
and when It seems unadvlsable to cut
the natural hair for it, the/llttle piece,
delicately woven to a silk thread, is
bought in false shape for about seven-
ty-five cents. A narrow, ventilated
and naturally curly bang of "convent
hair" In every shade Is sold for a dol-
lar and a half, and where the forehead
is very high, and the face thin, this
is very softening to the features.
The smartest tendency of all coif-

fures Is toward a distinct flatness of
the top of the head, where the hair
is parted at the middle or at one side;
from the parting, wherever disposed,
the side locks go back with a light
waving, and the largo knot of lyalds,
or puffs and curls is placed high
enough to show all the nape of the
neck, and besides, elongates the back
of the head to a great extent. This
flatness of the top and rear extension
gives the head a very lovely contour,

1 For Club Entertainment.
’ I belong to a ladles’ club. The ages
of the members are from twenty-five
to fifty. Will you please suggest Borne
way of entertaining them? I would
like something in which all might take

part.— Violet,

A number of ladles spent a most
enjoyable afternoon In this manner:
Each one was asked to dress her hair
to represent some famous woman. It
was surprising what a change was
wrought In the appearance, and it was
a jolly crowd, I assure you. Some of
tha personages were Martha Washing
ton, Mary Queen of Scots, Queen Vic-
toria, Queen Alexandra, Frances E.
Willard, Priscilla, etc. Old pictures
furnished the ideas. Programs and
pencils were passed and a prize was
given to the lady who guessed the
most and one to the person who re-
mained the longest unguessed. I
should think this would furnish en-
tertainment for your club. ,

Regarding Mourning.
Would It be proper for me to re-

ceive a gentleman caller while I am
still wearing black and my mourning
veil? 1 have worn it a year. I would)
not go driving Sunday because I didn’t’
know whether it was proper. Hbw<
long does one usually wear the mourn-
ing veil? Would it do for me to wear
it with all white dress? In taking off
mourning is it necessary to wear
black and white a while before you go
out In white?— M. B.

There is no harm in receiving calls
while you aye In mourning. About the
driving, you must be guided by your
own feelings. All white is considered
mourning and black and white half
mourning. A year is long enough
to wear a heavy veil.

CuKSuvr----- My'b'acr?Common ssnse will do
cure backache than anythin*^10
“IVm t«U you whether the k d?»;
are aore, awoUen and achinS u
will t«U you in th»t case thwihJ
is no uae trying to cure itVkK J
planter . It the paaeageg are ic n
or top frequent, proof that therT
kidney trouble Is complete
tommon sensu will tell you to
DoMf^ldnev Pill., the £ ?
omtn ended special kidney rea$

Ohio Css*
Fr* a W.

Hsrrli, J«f-

*•» * Btorr*
eufftrtd from
kidney trou-
ble. X had
o o n • t « at
b a o k a o ha,
d r o p • I e al
•ymptome be-
rant menu
Oceania j po
bad t was
laid up In
bed. After
doctors had .

tatted. I be- •- w aq
Kulnfly ̂

Get Doan’i at any Drug Store. 50c. • B

Doan’s

GRAHAM FLOUR — mslu dilh
dim Gems.

CORN MEAL — beautiful pUn
meal teientijica/fy made fn* tk
choicett ant.

SELp RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR— Mr household favtnit.

If you would win life’s battle you
must be a hard hitter and a poor qoll*
ter.

Duties of Bridal Attendant.
Will you please tell me what the

duties of the bridesmaid and grooms-
man are, also at a home wedding who
should receive the guests at the door?
—Mabel.

At a home wedding the mother and
father of the bride receive the guests;
In other words, those who issue the
Invitations are the host and hostess
of the occasion. A bridesmaid. If-
there is no maid of honor, Immediate-
ly precedes the bride, stands beside
her and holds her bouquet. The
groomsman supports tho groom, en-
ters with him, produces the ring at
the critical moment and relieves him
in all possible ways of the details of
the preparation.

Electric Fans in India.
Although It costs but 6 cents a day

In India for men to wave fani to keep
the air circulating in houses, they are
gradually being replaced by electric

fans as cheaper and more reliable.

Compensation for Organist.
Is it the custom to pay the organist

at a wedding for her services, if you
are well acquainted with her; If so,
what compensation would you give
her? — Blanche.

If you are well acquainted with the
young woman and hesitate to offer her
money, give her something to 'equal
what she would receive in money from
a stranger, for an organist is always
paid for a wedding. I cannot set the
amount, not knowing her terms.

For a Scotch Entertainment.
Will you please give me some sug-

gestions as to representing some Scot-
tish character or books for an enter-
tainment.— Lassie.

“Tho Heart of Midlothian,” “Annie
Laurie.” “Scottish Chiefs.” "The Mon-
astery.” “A Highland Laddie,” "Ivan-
hoe” (carry a small hoe). If you go
to the library doubtless many others
will bo suggested.

> For a Dinner Dessert.
Is maple mousse suitable for a din-

ner dessert? How Is It pronounced —
M. E.

Maple mousse Is delicious for des-
sert and always acceptable to every
one. as maple flavoring Is a general
favorite Mousse la pronounced*’ ex-
actly like moose, a deer.

Wsst No Piacs for Consumption.
PhyslcffelM In all of the ewten

states will be asked by the Nation*
Association for the Study and Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis to atop send-
ing consumptives In the last stage! of
tuberculosis and without sufficient
funds to the southwestern part of th»
United States In search of healtk
While It Is Impossible to tell accu-
rately how many consumptives thtre
are at present living in the state* of
Colorado, New Mexico. Arizona, south-
ern California, and Western Texai. It
is probable that no less than ten per
cent of the 6,000,000 people in IW»
territory have tuberculosis thim-
selves, or have come to the west be-

cause some member of their fatnllf
have had it. Every year, the health
authorities estimate, not less thaa
10,000 consumptives, hopelessly dis-
eased. come west to die. For then
cases, the climate of this sectlan of
the country can do nothing, and they
are compelled to die in strange |

roundings and thousands of tnllea

from home and friends. The National
Association points out fiyther that
from 60 to 60 per cent of these ad-
vanced cases are too poor to provide
the proper necessaries of life. *n4
they are v either starved to desth or
compelled to accept the meager char
ity which khlk part of the country af-

fords.

tasking the Flptt Call.

____ .... - _____ ________ makinK * call, if the maid
end if the face needs the softening of ! lakea " " card at the door, when and
little curls they are put In many 1 leave my husband's cards?
places- at the nape of the neck, below | “•
or above the cars, or else in the round ! - -
or pointed rear knot. As to the deep iaud y°ur husband's cards, with
waring once done at the aides gnd un- yourB* to the. maid, the courtesy i*
der the back balr. It is still a feature uni)or3tood. as no one expects men to
of the colffuro’e waxen ladies, but is ; ,iuke daytime calls.
by no means bo conspicuous on human 1 * -- -

heads. The undulations admired are * Picnic Invitation,
wide and loose, as if the waving were ‘‘er0 I3 Ike invitation sent out for
natural, for this method certainly gives 1 ol)rv clul> Plcnlc that you helped us

v Uk whea 1 wro‘« you a few days

His -une mistake was In electing to
B^of Emps. more especially. He drifted away, hla manuscript with
.ot fwrUw ; I. knew the hold i Mm, to the end steadily refusing the

4 was bo* sur- ! oroposltlons that he regarded as lit
the ontcomo— although I did | Uu ittc than Insulting.

ago:

(To bo sung to the tune of
l-aurie.")

You

‘Annie

a very legitimate look to the artificiality- C.

Ornaments for tho bride’s coiffure
are numerous enough, some very splen-
did bandeaux of pearls being seen, as
well as pearl combs and barrettes and
pins. But If the veil Is tp cover the
whole head, as It generally does, the
ornaments had better be of shell In
the color of the hair, as In this way . . -

they will not conflict with the half of 1 way atoomlo* rhyzn® to help

whole wreaths and the separate knots j The dashes canbe fliw .
of range bloasoma, uaad upon pint, aired. 06 mled u d®-
-or fastening on the mil. v ^ V

A FOOD CONVERT
Good Food the True Road tb Heakl

The pernicious habit some perwi
still have of relying on nauseam d™*
lo relieve stomach trouble keep* «
the patent medicine business and hell

keep up the army of dyspeptics.
Indigestion — dyspepsia — la

by what Is put Into the stomach in j*
way of improper food, the kind t i

bo taxes the strength of the dige*u

organs they ire actually crippM
When this state Is reached, to rew

to tonics la like whipping * t“'
horse with a big load. Every •
tional effort he makes under the i»
diminishes his power to move
load.

Try helping the stomach by le* J
off heavy, greasy, indigestible
and take on Qrape-Nuts— lisbt. w
digested, full of strength for
and brain, la every grain of It. The

no waste of time nor energy *
Grape-Nuts Is the food.

“I am an enthusiastic user of
Nuts and consider it an ideal w*
writes a Maine man:
“I had nervous dyspepsia and

all run down and my food seem
do me bat little good. From reft
un advertisement I tried Gw*"
food, and, after a few weeks W*
use of It. felt greatly improved.
“Am much stronger, not nenv

now, and can do more work *1
feeling so tired, and am better *

Way.

:&nr4,wi’r !fTU-4 wonio

delighted”  ly ““

^ tlme- -

“I relish Grape-Nuts best wltk^J
snd use four heaping teaspoonnwa
the cereal part of a meql. 1 am ^
there are thousands of person1 _ ^
•tomach trouble whb would be ^
flted by using Grape-Nuts “
•n by Poatum Ca, Battle Or®®** ̂
Rasd the little book. “Tha vR<**
WelWille,” In pkgs. •Thera* 8
SOU.” w v .

tell •*

vV-'J-Sj
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11 i SYNOPSIS.

JSS to elope, but wreck of taxteato pre-
JJ5(I their seeing mlnlater on tho way to
2i train. Tranacontlnantal train ! t'Mf'
B on paeeenpra. Porter faa a Mvely
5L with an Engllnhmao and Ira I^th-
Xa Yankee bualneaa man. Tha eloper*
CR, an exiTting tlm* getting to the
filn "Little Jimmie- Wellington, bound
ST Reno to get a divorce, board* train
maudlin condition. Later Mr*. Jimmie

uneara. She la aleo bound for Reno with
me object. 1 Jkewlee Mrs. Sammy Whlt-
«mb. Utter blemei Mr*. Jimmie for
Ur marital iroublea. Claaematee of Mal-
iftry decorate brlda! berth. Rev. and Mr*.
Wmple atari on a vacation. They decide
to cut looee and Temple remove* evidence
H hi* calling. Marjofte decide* to let
gillorv proceed alone, but train start*
while the> "re loat In farewell. Paaaen-
•tr* Join Mallory'* cla**mate* In giving
couple wedding haling. Marjorie I* dU-
lirtcied. Ira Lathrop. woman-hating
krhelor. dlecovew an old eweetheart.
Anne Oolite, a fellow poeienger. Mal-
lory vainly hunt* for a preacher among
the pamn-nger*. Mr*. Wellington hear*
Utile Jimmie'* voice. Later she meet*
Mn. Whitcomb. Mallory report* to Mar-
torie hlo failure to rind a preacher. They
Stride to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
find, a vacant berth, Mrs. Jlmmle dlscov^

1 cn Wellington on the train. Mallory
inln makea an un*ucce**ful hunt for a
preacher Hr. Temple po*e* a* a phyib
dan Mrs. Tempi*' Induced by Mr*.
Wellington to smoke a cigar. Sight of
etcher on a •tatlon platform raltes

_tUoiY'* hope*, but he> take* another
trwln Mlenlng hand baggage compel* the
teuple to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gel* a cinder In hi* eye and Mr*
Jimmie given Hrst-ald. Coolne** Is then
itoumed. Btlll no clergyman. More bor-
rowing. It. Temple puwried by behavior
pf different couple*.

CHAPTER XXIII — (Continued).
Mr*. Wellington glanced tbe some

ay. and a shriek of undemanding
burst from her. It sent tbe porter
Into a spasm of yab-yahs till be
caught Ashton's eyes and. saw murder
In them The porter fled to the plat-
form and held the door fast, expect-
ing to be lynched.
But Ashton dashed away In search

of concealment and soap.
The port erx remained on the plat-

form for some time, planning to leap
overboard and take h'.a chances rather
than fall Into Ashton’s hands, but at

lAgth.v flndlug himself unpursued, he
peered Into the car and, seeing that
Ashton had gone, he returned to bis
duties. He kept a close watch on
Aahton, but on soberer thoughts Ash-
ton bad doclded that the Incident
ould best be consigned to silence
and oblivion. But for all the rest of
that day he kept rubbing his lips
with his handkerchief.
The porter, noting that the train

had swept Into a granite gorge like
an enormously magnified aisle In a
made-up sleeping car, recognized tbe
presence of Echo Canyon, and with
lithe entrance into Utah. 'He hastened
to Impart tbe tidings to Mr. Fosdlck
tnd held out his hand as he extended
the information,

Fosdlck could hardly believe that
hi* tweive-hundredjnlle exile was
over.

“We’re in Utah?’’ he exclaimed.
"YasHnh," and the porter shoved

his palm Into view. Fosdlck filled It
*lth all his loose change, then
Whirled to his wife and cried:
"Edith! We are In Utah now! Em-

brace me!"
She hung herself into his arms with

• gurgle of bliss. The other passen-
gors gaeped with amazement. This
•ort of thing waa permissible enough
to a tunnel, but In the full light of
day—! ‘\

Fusdlck, noting the sensation bo
had created, waved his hand reas-
suringly and called across his wife’s
•boulder:

•Don’t be alarmed, ladles and gen-
tlemen She’s my wife!" He added
In a whisper meant for her ear alone:
“At least till we get to Nevada!"
Then she whispered something in

ld« ear and they hurried from the car.
They left behind Ahem a bewilder-
meat that eclipsed the wonder of the
Mallories. That couple spoke to eacn
other at least during the day time.
Here waa a married pair that did not
•Peak at all for two daya and two
night* and then made a sudden and
While rush to each other's arms!
Dr. Temple summed up the general

faellng when he egld:
“1 don’t believe In witches, but if l

M. id believe that this train la be-
witched."

Uter he decided that Fosdlck was a
Mormon elder and that Mrs. Fosdlck
w*« probably a twelfth or thirteenth
spouse ho was smuggling In from the
«s*t. The theory was not entirely
lalse. for Fdsdlck was one of ’, the
many victims of the -;craay-duilt of
American divorce codes, though he
%u tbe most unwilling of polygamists.
Ami Dr. Temple gave up hla theory in
Jwapalr the neat morning when he

tbe i-'oedlcks still on the train,
one* more keeping aloof from

••eb other.

was neither maid, wife, nor widow
and to whom he w&s neither bachelor
husband, nor relict.

They were suffering brain-fag from
their one topic of conversation, and
heart-fag from rapture deferred.’ Mar-
jorie had pretended to take a nap
and Mallory had pretended that be
would leave her for her own sake.
Their contradictory chains were be-
ginning to gall.

Mallory sat In tbe smoking room,
and threw aside a half-finished cigar.
Life was indeed nauseous when to-
bacco turned rank on his Ups. He
watched without Interest the stupen-
dous scenery whirling past the train;
granite ravines, Infernal grotesques

of architecture and diablerie, the
Giant's Teapot, the Devil’s Slide, the
Pulpit Rock, the Hanging Rock,
splashes of mineral color, as If titanic
paint pots had been spilled or flung
against the cliffs, sudden bushes ot
green pine-worlds, dreary graveyards
of sand and sagebrush, mountain
streams In frothing panics.

His jaded soul could not respond to
any of these thrillers, the dime-nov-
els and melodramatic third-acts of na-
ture. But with tbe arrival ot a train-
boy, who had got on at Evanston with
a batch of Salt Lake City newspa-
pers, he woke a little. «

The other men came trooping
round, like sheep at a herd-boy’s
whistle or chickens when a pan of
grain is brought into the yard. The
train "butcher" had a nasal sing-song,
but his strain might have been tbe
Pled Piper’s tune emptying Hamelin
of Its grown ups. The charms of flir-
tation, matrimonial bliss and fem-
inine beauty were forgotten, and the
males flocked to tbe delights ot stock-
market reports, political or racing or
dramatic or sporting or criminal
news. Even Ashton braved the eyes
of his fellow men for the luxury of
burying hla nose In a fresh paper.
"Papers, gents? Yea? No?" the

train butcher chanted. "Salt Lake pa-
pers, Ogden papers, all the latest pa-
pers,. comic papers, magazines, pe-
rlodlcals."

"Here, boy," said Ashton, snapping
his fingers, "what’s tho latest New
York paper?"
"Last Sat'day's."
"Six days old? 1 read that before 1

left New York. Well, give me that
Salt Lake paper. 'It bus yesterday's
stock market, I suppose."

"Yes, sir.” He passed over the
sheet and made change, without abat-
ing his monody: "Papers, gents. Y$s
No? Salt Lake pa—"
"Whash lutesh from Chicago?" said

Wellington.
"Monday’s "
"l road that before— that breakfast

began.” laughed Little Jimmie. "Well,
give mo Salt Lake Bazoo. It has bushe-
ball news. 1 s'pose."
"Yps. sir." the butcher answered,

and his tone grew reverent as he
said: "The Giants won. Mr. Mattyson
was pitching. Papers, gents, all the
latest papers, magazines, periodicals.
Wedgewood extended a languid

hand: "WhM's the latest Issue o! the
London Times?"
"Never heard of It "
Wedgewood almost fainted, and re-

turned to his Baedeker ot the United

In throwing a casual smile across taa
top of the paper.

Marjorie studied his motley garb,
and her own, and groaned:

We're a sweet looking pair, aren't
wo ?

"Mr. and Miss Fit," aald Mallory,
from behind the paper.
"Oh, Harry, has your love grown

cold?" she pleaded.

"Marjorie, how can you think such
a thing?" *1111 from behind the papaf.
"Well, Mra. Wellington aaid wa

ought to have some place to apoon,
and she went away and laft ua, and—
there you stand— and— "

This pierced even the baseball
news, and he threw his arms around
her with glow of. devotion.
She snuggled closer, and cooed:

’’Aren't we having a nice long engage-
ment? We've traveled a million

miles, and the preacher Isn't in sight
yet. What have you been reading —
wedding announcementa?"
"No— I was reading about the most

wonderful exhibition. Mattie was In
the box— and In perfect form."

"Mattie ?" Marjorie gasped uneas-
ily.

"Mattie!" he raved, "and In perfect
form."

And now the hidden serpent of Jeal-
ousy, which promised to enliven their
futur6, lifted Its head for the first
time, and Mallory caught his first
glimpse ot an uniuspected , member
of their household. Marjorie demand-
ed with an omlnou* chill:
"And who's Mattie f. Some former

sweetheart of yours?"
"My dear," laughed Mallory.
But Marjorie was up and away,

with apt temper: "So Mattie waa in
the box, was she? What is it to you.

STATE FAIR

A FAIR ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
FROM ALL OTHER FAIRS AND
THE ONE IN ALL AMERICA.

TO BE IN OPERATION ON MON-
DAY, 8EPTEMDER 16 TO 21.

There Will Be Hundreds of New
Features to Be Seen and to Be*Ap-

predated at the Michigan
State Fair of 1012.

The Xov In FlctfcVrfhd’ Life.
A periodical devoted to tbe drama

pleads for' plays based on some emo-
tion other than love; The difficulty In
producing such plays la that every
play must have a hero, and in mak-
ing a hero the playwright, as well as
his audience, almost Inevitably adopts
the view expressed 2,000 years ago by
a scribbler of the dead walls of Pom-
pell: "He who has never loved a
woman Is not a gentleman."

ERUPTION LIKE PIMPLES

Wathena, Kan.— "My child'* acalp
rouble became so bad that I was
ashamed to have anyone aee him. His
head had a solid- scab on It He also
had a terrible breaking out on his face
which was gradually growing worse
The eruption was like plmplos which
developed Into sor^s when he scratch-
ed, which he did almost constantly.
Baby would almost scratch himself

HAPPY THOUGHT.

(By J. E. Hannon, Secretary and
Manager Michigan State Fair).

It Is strange that not more people
are Interested In the growth and pro-
duction of ‘the common necessities of
llfe—l have reference to the vegeta
bleu, roots and ^raln that are grown
by the farmer.
The farmer himself is fully cog-

nizant of the requisites for producing
potatoes, wheat, corn, sugar beets,
beans and oats. He knows that hla soil
must contain certain elements In or-
der to produce good crops under fav-
orable conditions and the basic ele-
ment required Is llm6, because through
lime, we obtain humas. phosphorus
and nitrogen through the action of the

iff1

Wh«r; ;h7.,.*v Ynu to read Weight and moisture, yet the ordinary

about her and rave over her perfect] “^/ng ' the first rudlnfeiu ot agrt

concerning so many of the gods and 1 chemists to Inform us that milk Is the
demi gods of mankind. Then, with a main food of our Infants and young
u-iuIcmichh he might not always show, children and It ts appalling to see thu

form, while you neglect your wife— or
your— oh, what am I, anyway?"
Mallory stared at her In amaze-

ment. He waa beginning to learn
what Ignorant heathen women are

culture, and what Is worse — without
any attempt to become acquainted
with the fundamental principles of
agriculture and Its kindred arts.

It does not require scientists or

raw.
UI had used several different kinds

of salye^one of them helping In the
least bit, when I sow the Cuttcura ad-
vertisement in the paper and It made
me think of tbe good results my sister
had when she used It for hex children.
I had only used Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment about two weeks before I
noticed that the sores were almost en-
tirely gone, and It must hove been a
month or six weeks he was troubled
before I began the treatment Ho
would get easy when I would put the
Cutlcura Ointment on him. Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment completely cured
him and he has a clear complexion
now." (Signed) Mrs. W. H. Hughes,
Dec. 31, 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

Time!-
One of thf Principal Ad*

b that you hava <

will always respond

wherever you want tR write.

Spoon Peed regulates

eteedy flow end prevents i

Gold Pens to eoit every ;

‘The Pen That^Bi*
Fortune Teller-Yea, you will be

very wealthy. With my inward eye
I can aeo heaps of money all around
you.
Mr. Very wife— Well, suppose you

take your fee out of it with your In-

ward fingers.

Child’* Popularity Explained.
A winning lottery ticket of $100,-

000, In connection with tho Nobles
Bank was recently presented for
payment at the State Bank In St.
Petersburg, and it now transpires
that the owner is an elght-year-old
orphan, an Inmate of the orphanage
at Pskoff. The lottery ticket was her
sole possession. Her relatives have
hitherto done nothing for the child,
but when the news of her, good for-
tune became known they were one
and all eager to adopt her. The au-
thorities have placed her In the
charge of an arch priest, a distant con-

ntetion of her father.

States. ... -i
Dr Temple summoned the iao *

don’t suppose you have the Ypsllantl

Fogle T* '

The butcher regarded him with pit>.
and sniffed: "1 curry newapapers, not

poultry."
"Well Rive me the—" he saw a

nl.ik weekly of rather picturesque ap-
pearance, and .he adventure attracted
him 'TU Uke this-alao the Out-
look- He folded the pink within the
green and entered Into a new and
‘ anting world -a .on of Jouraall.tlc

old «hl«." «t.d Man
torvand Hung open an Ogden Jour-
nal till he found the •>'!>«!»« * *
where his eyes brightenen
I .enlnnlng game! Ma.mew.on in

lh*M°,X,le Is most Intelleck.hal plmh-
er “ m. world." said Uffle Jtmm£

details of tbe .i

About

ho thre\Y tho paper down and took
her in his arms: "You poor child.
Mattie Is a man— a pitcher— and you're
the only woman 1 ever loved— and
you are Mable to be my wtle any
minute."
The explanation was sufficient, and

she crawled Into the shelter of his
arm with little noises that served for
apology, forgiveness and reconcilia-
tion. Then he made the mistake ot
mentioning the sickening topic of de-

ferred hope:
"A minister’s sure to get on at the

next stop — or the next."
Marjorie's nerves were frayed by

too much enduring, and It took only a
word to set them Jangling: "it you
say minister to me again, I'll scream."
Then she tried to control herself with
a polite: "Where Is the next stop?"
"Ogden."
"Where's that? On the map?"
"Well, It's In Utah."
"Utah!" she groaned. "They mar

ry by wholesale there, and wo can t
even get a sample."

. (TO BK CONTINUED.)

SET THE PACE IN RECEPTIONS

Splendid Affair Given by United State*
Ambassador Guild Dazzled 8L

Petersburg Society.

Hie Weapon.
"Did you see where an escaping ma-

niac somewhere struck down his pur-
suer with a cake of soap?"
"Then I suppose he made a clean

getaway."

sr™

ssrSr-’sr-Jn

“l was looking for my-my
••Husband?’’

"My dog. " ...

••How is be this morning.

-My dog?"

» «“** ** «
pecled' vou get that love of a

"‘mm. Tempi, le-l 11 10 1*n,

U sweet?''
"Exquisite.

“Marjorie suffering

The l»t.«< Vpsllanti

almost more

r.Sfcmnr‘» --‘' 60 Mr8 W,lUBr
ton’* mercy. ̂  tats Couldn't
"Vm uDhtp^„ nie something a

you lend ** or sell
little smarter __ HAar- gaid Mr*

CHAPTER XXIV.
u The Train Butcher.
Mailer, „

exist*

1

Tbe German and Ruaatan newspa-
pers bristle with report* concerning
an official reception by the American
ambassador at St. Petersburg. Curtia
Guild, in the splendid palace he occu-
pies. which waa formerly the real-

dence of Count Orloff Denison. Not
even Ambassador Lelahman, glitter
Ing at the kaiser'* court, could have
been more Imposing. The ambassa-
dor bad at hi* side a functionary
from the Imperial court, who preaent-
ed the gueata. The ambassador’* wife
was beautifully gowned.
The guests were announced by a

ervant from the Imperial ministry,
who wore a black suit of eighteenth
century style, with a lace Jabot.
Mrs Guild was greatly fatigued, for

she had to stand three hours with out-
stretched hand In order that It might
be kissed by all the men. according
to tbe Ruaalan fashion.

In the great dining hall on tbe floor
above, hung with pictures of the Or-
lolls of the last three centuries, was
a surprise for the guest*. Instead of
the usual tables with servants serv-
ing champagne, there were models In
ice of a Russian farm houae and an
American cottage, lit with Incandea-
cent lights, from which flowed foun-
tain* of champagne. The American
cottage fountain bubbled with dry
wine, while tbe Russian emitted a

fruity variety. '

• Drew the Crowd.
It waa the ambition of the proprietor

of the moving picture ahow to get a
record house that week. The first two
nights he failed to get It. On the
third night hia unparalleled attrac-
tions were advertised thus through a
megaphone at the hall door:
••Ladles and gentlemen: Every pic-

ture 1 shall show you tonight has coat
the life of a film actor. In the bridge
wrecking scene two men were
drowned. In the raHroad collision one
man was cruahed to death. ttfnifiA
Jungle scene three men were fearfully
mangled by wild beast*.

Reprehensible tactics to mention

•ra .ov. >0. -r,,-;*” ^
Wellington, but ' jj” niy

notice myse**- H _0 otherwise“crco bu.0knd, Vou
— hut here* JO” M pi.ee to
two ought to tb|| *aole room.**

spoon. I’ll ̂  nodding to Mat-
And *he **ep lneti Marjorie*

lory. *•' Xu Cm* <' ^
pro»onco, »na Iell m, seed
n«r Mr- “°^ „tory of tM *««of M IK JMt
^".r^nf^M .u^l-t courtooi

ori.tor. ot otMr How.; nowtMloM
[hey Kblorod tho mnnai.iS MrpoM.
(or tM n.»t *»y houo. »u pock-
•d at every performance.

Diver** Good Fortune.
A native diver of Auatralia. while

professionally eng*S*4 exploring
the submarine depths of the Torroa
Strait*. »o« tong MO. .ocwod » mo-
niff coot p*«r tapto Ptort. wUok *M
Mid for

Ignorance of parents on this subject;
yet a number of manufacturer# of
dairy machinery have any number of
engineers and expert# busy year after
year In designing model# of machine#
that will Heparate unseen Impurities
and dirt from the milk which Is tho
very life of our babies and play# an
mportant part In tho feeding of the
grown ups.

In calling attention to these facts
we do not wish to assume the posi-
tion that the parents of children should
necessarily be experts In selecting and
preparing foods, yet a general knowl-
edge of how and under what condi-
tions the milk, cream and butter Is
obtained would add greatly In reduc-
ing tho mortality of the present and
coming generations; and we believe
that If the same Interest was dis-
played In learning about these mat-
ters that 1s evinced when the casual
spectator will surround a demonstra-
tion of some new tangled food or pos-
sibly some salad or dessert at a large
department store, better condition#
? ould prevail In the field of agriculture
and In the condition# surrounding the
marketing of farm products.
We have asked several simple ques-

tions In olir examinations submitted
to the youths between 14 and 10 year#
of age In every county In the state and
4he Ignorance displayed by these
youngsters who are in every touch
with these matter# is astonishing.
More than 60 per cent of these em-
byro farmers did not know what rota-
tion of crops meant. Several hundred
more failed to express even a hazy
idea of the use and purpose of the
Babcock Tester. Many more were
faulty In their knowledge of charac-
ters of dairy and beef cattle. Scarcely
any of them coi^l tell what elements
in the soil were^ece#sary to produce
good corn and potatoes; and |he show-
ing among the people of any hamlet
or city providing they were required
to write on these questions would be
ludicrous.

Now the purpose of a State Fair
and an exposition such us ours, 1# to
educate and Instruct Its patrons in ag-
riculture and Its kindred arts and at
the 1912 Michigan State Fair we are
starting the bottom. We will try
and show through demonstrations ami
analysis of the soil by experts the re-
quirements and preparations necessary
In getting the soil In proper condition
to bring forth good crop# and a short
practical course of Instructions will be
given by these same experts on the
care of the cereals and vegetables
necessary to bring about the best re-
sults, and we believe that the knowl-
edge secured by careful attention to
these lectures and demonstrations
would be profitable to men and women
in every walk of life, because educa-
tion la the foundation of civilization
which we are all striving to reach.
The broader the education the better
fitted la man to meet and cope with
the conditions and problems ot life and
a man or woman certainly cannot be
termed educated if their education
along these lines has been overlooked
or neglected. We propose to make the
Michigan State Fair of 1912 a practical
school of education and Instruction In
agriculture, horticulture, dairy and do-
mestic pursuits. On the other hand we
expect to give a comprehensive idea
to our patrons of the wonderful pro-
gress made in designing and manu-
facturing automobile machines that
do many things that the human mind
cannot conceive., imagine a machine
performing a thousand operations in a
single minute and completing a per-
fect shower of finished screw*, bolta
and nuts, milled, threaded, and
guaged to the thousandth part of an
inch. These and many other thing*
you will have the pleasure ot witness-
ing at Michigan*# Great State Fair
the week of Sept. Ifl, and we are only
calling your attention to a few ot the
innovation* that may be witnessed
rather than exploiting in circus type
through the columns of the press, and
the highly colored lithographs on the
billboards of amusements, pike features
and other "wttl-'o-the- wisps" which are
brought to a State Fair as a diversion
rather than %a a pwaaneut place to
•pead your time while vltRlag the
RU'.e Fair.

Inatead of liquid antlaepticB, tablets
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
uses, many people prefer Paxtlno,
which la cheaper and better. At drug-
gists 26c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boaton, Masa.

The Llkenes*.
"This free pulling of teeth haaisome

features In common with big social
functions."

"What are they?"
"Charity bawls."

Golfer's Grand Army Score.
A golfer. playing his first game of

the season reported downtown the
next day that he had made a Grand
Army score— he went out 'in 61 and
came back In 65.— Chicago Evening
Post. *

If the clinging typo of woman could*
only hang onto caah!

CURES ITCHING SUN DISEASES.
Cole'* CarbolUfclve atop* Itehlna and mak*S

the akin smooth. All drugtt*t*. sod

Why yoa need
Resinol Ointment J
The same sootblag, besting,

tic properties that moke Ucet—S
n»nt so ellectlvs for skip
aleo make it the Ideal
remedy for

Barns UlcsraScalds Felon*Cot* Ptmi
Scratches Cold
Wound* £b*ai_lees BttsfS

Piles
IrrltaUes*

And s score of other trouble* *
coneUntly arlae In every hem* .

daily where there are children.
Is why Rcelnol Ointment ehoold he W
your medicine shelf, ready fo*
diets use.

Sample frees u°batfor*
•ample end • mtntetars ooke of
Boap. writ* to Dep*. UU. Beetool c
Oo.. DalUmora, Md.

Korean Arable "Lapc
that Tne

lira. Wlnelow'e 8ootb>»» wynip for Children
twthlu*. eofleue the R«m*. reduif* lurtatmiii*
Hon. »iuytt pelu. cure* wind oollo. Sbc a bottle.

Soda to Brighten China.
Soda will brighten china that has

been burned or darkened by long use.

d.

It Is estimated that 'The present
area of arable land in Korea might
be Increased 20 to 30 per cent., but
not more.

Bo thrifty on little thing* llko bluing.
Don’t accent water for bluing. Aek for Rod
Crag* Ball Blue, tho extra good value blue.

Ancient Idea of Dancing.
Dancing was originally a means of

expressing religious feeling. - _

they Make Good
who keep themselves in finer
physical condition. Regular
bowels, active kidricy* mnj
liver, good digestion,
a greater natural vigor faSkm*
the timely use of the reliaMe *

BEECHAMS
„ PIM&_
PATENTS SB52SS
w! N.U.. DETROIT, NO. aMttt.

Don’t Poison Baby.
ITOETY YEAES AGO almost every mother thought her child most havn-
I PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it deep. These drugs will produce-
deep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH:
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many ere the children who have been killed sr
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each,

of which is a narootio product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from eeUjog

nitw of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labeffiag
them “poison,” The definition of “narootio” Is: “•£ medicine which relieves pai»
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, ccmatdr-

sions andrdeath.” The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguise^

and sold under the names of “Drops," “Cordials,” “Soothing Syrups,” etc. Yoa
diould not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or
your physician know of what it is composed. 0AST0RIA DOES NOT C0H-
TATN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Eetoher.

Letters from Prominent Physician*
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Df. J. W. DlnodaSe, of Chicago. 111., aays: "I use your Casfterl* nnft
advlae its use In all fanlllea where there are children/* __
Dr. Alexander E. Mintle, of Cleveland. Ohio, Bay*: "I have fregwnfltF’

prescribed your Castor la and hare found U A reliable and pleaaant

edy for children.'*
Dr. Agnes V. S wetland, of Omaha, Nebr., says: 'Tear Castertu Is

the beet remedy in the world for children and the only one I use and
recommend.'*

Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo^ N. T„ Bays: "1 hare freqmntly preecriM
your Castor la tor children and always got good reeults. In Cm! I mm
Caatoria for my own children." . w

Dr. J. W. Allen, of SL Loula, Mo, Bays: *1 heartily endorse yonr Ow»
tori*. I hare frequently prescribed It in my medical practice and hum
always found it to do all that 1b claimed for IL* . * _
Dr. a IL Glidden. EL Paul, Minn., says: "My experience as a

tltloner with your CaXorla has been highly satisfactory, and I conildrr St-
an excellent remedy- for tha young/*

Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia, Pa, aays: "I hare used your Cm*
torta a purgative in the caaee of children for yean past with the mvff
happy effect, and fully endorse It as a eafe remedy."

Dr. J. A. Boorman, of Uansaa City. Mo* Baja: “Your Caatoria la
did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my pracllem
and hare no hesitancy In recommending it for the oomplalnta of tafirnttl

and children/*
Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn. N. Y, tays: *1 consider your Oartoriaan

excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable mi1lr*0
and pleaaant to the taste,  good remedy tor All dtoturbanrea flC mm
digestive organs/*

QBNUINS c ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bom the Signature of

900 Drops

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AMtfelaUrftrprgtanfcrAs
plating titftodaodltoife

Infants /Ch ii dkkn

IVomolesI%9llonCWftW
ness and ̂ .Contains rex*
Opium .Mocphine nor Moral.

Not Narcotic.
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I. FULFO&D.

Qt»do>tgof KirkariUc. Mft. 0»« ejjr Totei-f
drof store. KnUmaoetww wma Middie «««
Chelae*. 'Phone m
BYBON DBFBHDOBF,

. Homeopathic Fhymdaa.

yag^toI55jrri^ ̂
children, and flttinc of ~

airesU. Phone 61-3r

;

1

B. 0. BUSH
FhjneUB and Sugoon.

> in tbs Freeman -Ctanmimahkx^L. Chei-« asn, Miohlcnn.

DR. J T. WOODS,
Physician and Sugoon.

Office in the SUflnn-Merkel block. Breklwy*
on Oonfdon street. Cheleen. Michw Tele-
phone 114. _ _
H. B. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, seoond floor Hntch A Durend block
Phone No.n. Nigrhtor dm.

L. A. MAZE,

l Veterinarian.

O red ante of the OnUrio Veterinary CoUe«^
Office at Cha*. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or nifht. Mo. 30 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michican.

S. A. MAPES, ^
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishinxs- Calls answered
promptly ni»ht or day. Chelsea. Michisran.
Phone a

GEOROE W. BECKWITH,

Real Bitate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurant*
Office in Hatcb-Dnrand block. Chelsea. Michi
San. °

STIVERS d KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all coarts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-Dnrand
block. Chelsea. Michican. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all hinds a specialty Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Bbe*t
Music. Btcinbacb Block. Cbelsea.

E. W. DANIELS.

General Auctioneer.

SALINE— A special election will
be held here Tuesday. October 1st to
vote upon the question of bonding
the village for *.Vl,(W for a water
works system.

HOWELL— An overabundance of
rain aru3 an unusual shortage of sun-

shine the past five weeks has done
much injury to bean crop in Living-
ston county.— Democrat. 1

NTTH— John Curtis’ house was
badly shattered Monday of last week
by lightning. Mrs. Curtis and son,
Harold were in the boose at the time*

and were badly shocked. The damage
is covered by insurance.

GREGORY— Work on the state
road north of Gregory is progressing
nicely, and the road is now passable
for automobiles. The gravel is near-
ly all spread, but has not been rolled
or graded as yet, although passing

traffic has made a fairly good track.

GRASS LAKE — Grass Lake village
ha* received more for their money
expended on the streets this year
than ever before. While east Main
is not in the best condition at present
it will make an elegant piece of road
as soon as it is packed and settled.
Our village officials can well feel
proud of the work done. — News.

HOWELL— George Wilcox, 50, a
well digger, was blown to pieces on
the Cook farm north of here last
Thursday by the premature explosion
of a stick of dynamite he had ignited

to remove an obstruction in a well
hole he was digging The heavy de-
tonation sh(^>k buildings for half a
mile around. A leg knd arm were
completely torn from his body.

BLIS3FIELD— It b said that 3.000
names have been secured to the pe-
tition asking for a resubmission to

the voters of Lenawee county of the
local option proposition. This means
that the question will be voted on
next spring and if so large a number
of signatures have been obtained a
close election will ensue with the re-
sult that the county may go .wet
again.— Advance.

YPSILANTJ— Eva Peevy, aged 15,
a sophomore in the high school here,
jumped from the Congress 'street
bridge Monday afternoon and was
drowned. The girl came from North
Buxton, Ont, to attend the local
schools, residing with an aunt. It is
believed she was brooding over school

difficulties. Nobody saw the girl jump
from the bridge, but workmen near-
by heard a splash and, noticing the
girl had suddenly disappeared, noti-
fied the police. The body was re-
covered. An inquest will be held.
JACKSON- A meeting of the

county road commissioners was held
in Jackson Monday. Commissioner
Leeke drove here in an automobile
from St. Clair county to be present
It was found that during the past

ONLY ONE “BEST*

People Give Credit Where
Craft is Due.

People ot Chelsea who suffer with
weak kidneys and bad backs want a
kidney remedy that can be depended
upon. Doan's Kidney Pills is a med-
icine for the kidneys only, and one
that is backed by willing testimony
of Chelsea people. v Here’s a case:
Roy Dillon, McKinley St, Chelsea,

Mich., says: y**! used a box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and found them to be
just as represented. They removed
the aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney
secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine.”

If your back aches— if your kidneys
bother you, don't simply ask for a
kidney remedy— ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
\Lr. Dillon had— the remedy backed
by home testimony. 50c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Take Notice
Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result

is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor

that is found in all our baked

goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods call on us.

Ingredients are

A Picture of Contentment |1

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank the many kind

friends and neighbors for their good-
ness and kindness to us in our sad be-

reavement; also the Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety of St Paul’s church, and others
for the beautiful flowers.

Mrs. David Blaich,
Elizabeth A. Blaich,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. W acker.

Administrator’s Sale.

George Blaich, administrator of the

estate of the late David Blaich, will
sell the following described personal
property at public auction on the
premises, three miles southwest of
Chelsea, on Tuesday, September 17,
commencing at 1 o’clock p. m. One
mare (work horse) weight 1100 pounds;

Jersey cow 4 years old; heifer 3 years
old; Holstein heifer due Sept 30; year-
ling heifer; two shoats; 100 chickens;
farm tools;) quantity of hay, straw,
grain, household goods and apples on
the trees. E..W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Helping a Woman
Generally means helping an entire family*
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
•round. Her nerves are on edge and she
is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless-
ness unfit her for the cart of her family.
Rheumatic Paint and Lumbago rack her

body. But, let her take

Foley

Kidney Pills
and all these ailments
will disappear. She win
soon recover her strength

and healthy activity foe
Foley Kidney Pills are

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases that always cure*.

For Sale By All Druggists

WMT COLUMN
hmuxacuod uaaren leea . ror uuorm^uuc. . week but one mile of road had h6611 , DT;iljma vv>kX nnTTWTI

at The SUndani office. ormddrereGreeorT. Mich gurveve(j (^jun^yguj-veyor Riley hav- KlfiPl 18, REAL EolAlKi FUUND
lean. r. f.d.3. Phone connect lone. Auction bill*  J J J '

and tin cup<furnisbed free.

Headers of the Chelsea Stand-
ard are advised that the Detroit
Business University, the oldest
and most influential business
training school in the statq, is
located in new fireproof prem-
ises at 05 West Grand River
Avenue, Detroit, and under new
management is doing better
work than ever in training
young men and women for good
salaried positions. The cata-
logue is mailed free on request.

E. R. SHAW, President.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly
\Vork Guaranteed

Done.
Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Price* Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Bmtwten Jackjon. Chelsea, Ana Arbor; TpeilanU
and Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

PoMJetrolty^f a. in. and every two hour*

For Kalamazoo 8^7 a. m- and every two hour*
to 6:87 p. m. For Lanetad 8 :07 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.
bound'd no am. and every two boor* to

10:00 pm. To Tpeilanti only. 11 pm.
West bound— 6:04 and 7:40 am. and every two

ChrTc^Bnect af' Tpeflanii forjaline and at
Warns lor Plymouth and Nocthville.

G, F. KOCH
Siectssor to A. 8. Foist

General Repair Work *
Specialty. Wagons and .Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Eveners and Whiffle-
trees Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.

CktlsM. Mel.V » WWW f

' - - >,' ;

ing been too busy to work at it more
than one day during the past week.
The commissioner engaged Surveyor

Livermore to help them also. There
is about thirty miles of road to be
surveyed before the board of super-
visors meet at their October session.

—Patriot.
PINCKNEY— Last Thursday the

township boards of Hamburg. Dexter
and Putnam met in the town hall in
this village to act on the petition of
the Ypsilanti Land Co., requesting
that the farm house on their land
which is known as the old Cobb farm
be placed in the Hamburg school dis-
trict. The Cobb farm Hes in four
townships, Hamburg, Webster, Dex-
ter and Putnam. The Webster town
board however did not appear. The
residents of the school district of
which the farm house now forms a
part filed a counter petition asking
that the district be left unchanged.
After some deliberation the boards | cider
decided to refuse to grant the request

of the Y psilanti Land Co. — Dispatch.
SALINE— According to reports, at

about the hour of midnight, Satur-
day, a demonstration was enacted on

our streets almost equal to that at
the Jackson prison, only that the
crowd was ifts in numbers and they
were not locked in. Blood wasspilled
over the side walk, fits flew lively and
the loud conversation uttered was too

vile and ridiculous to appear on paper.

After some tiring persuasion by a
few citizens who happened to be
near, and the marshal, the riot was
quieted and the offenders sent home.
Tuesday compUiata were made and
six men whose names we have been
requested to with-hold faced Justice
Gillen, who said to them that $$ fine
and M.20 costs for each maa would
insure their release— they paid np.—
Observer.

LOST WANTED ETC.

All men look pleased when they smoke
this choice tobacco — for all men like the rich
quality and true, natural flavor of

LOW ROUND
TRIP FARES

Smoked to pipes by thousands pf men — everywhere
known to cigarette smokers as “the makings.”

We take unusual pride in Liggett & Myert Duke’s
Mixture. It is our leading brand of granulated tobacco —
and every sack we make is a challenge to all other tobacco
manufacturers. Every 5c sack of this famous tobacco
contains one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, in every way equal to the best you can buy at any
price, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette
papers FREE.

If yon have not smoked the Duke’s Mature made by the>
Liggett $ Myert Tobacco Co. at Durham, N. C., try it now*

Get a Camera with the Coupons
Save the coupons. With them you can get all sorts of valu-

able presents — articles suitable for young and
Aid i men, women, boys and girls. You’ll bo
delighted to see what you can get free with-
out ono cent of cost to you. Get our new
illustrated catalog. At a tpeclal offer, we
will tend it free during September and
October only. Your name and address
on a postal will bring it to you.

Coupon* from DuJU’s Mixture may hi as-
sorted with lari from HORSE SHOE, J.T.,
TINS LEY’S NATURAL LEAF, GRAN.
GER TWIST, coupons from FOUR
ROSES (10c tin double coupon), PICK
PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT a GAR.
ETTES. CUX CIGARETTES, end
other tags or coupons issued by us.

N8wYork,27“l,=Bosion*25
Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River between Albaay
and New York.

Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30th
Return limit 30 days

via

NewYork&ntial Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route”

Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Resorts,
including Thousand Islands, Saratoga, Lake George, the
Adirondacks, Canadian Resorts, White Mountains, Poland
Springs, and the entire Atlantic Coast

CIRCLE TOURS i

Sixty-day circuit tours may be arranged to New York and Boston, including lake
and rivor route*, and more extended circuit tours, partly by ocean, including, meala
and berths on occun steamers, at reduced summer fare*.

Ask for a copy of our "Guide to New York CRy." It contains valuable
and interesting information about the Metropolia. free on request.

For particulars consult

Michigan Central Ticket Agents •

MAY YORK N

(Central
LINE3

, NEW YORK

Centra i

k UNESJ

Premium Dept

ufcdeetm (St, THE COAST

ST. LOUIS, MO.

wssssassssse
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business, September 4th, 1912, as called for by the Commis- 1

sioner of the Banking Department:
BBSOUBOBfl.

Loans and diacounta. viz:—
Commercial Department. ..................................................... * $56,803 22
Savings Department .................................... . ..................... 38.460 UO-$ 80,753 22 1

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ..................................................... 500 00
Savings Department ...................................... . ................... 151,134 48— 151,634 48 1

Premium account.,

FOR SALE— Four youngbrood sows,
due in about 10 days. w. W. Pat-
terson, Phone 161-2s 11. _ 6

WANTED— New milch cow; must be
young and gentle. Inquire of Mrs,
Gerald Dealy. Chelsea, Mich. Phone
Chelsea 103-21-li. fl

FOR RENT— Farm house and barn;
short walk from Cement plant,
Will make it an object to the right
party. Rubsell Wheelock, Chelsea,
Route 5. 7

Qverdrefta .

Banking ho
Furniture gad flxt

ransit. .

Ores.fee
Items in tram

Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities ............. .....

Exchanges for clearing house ........ .............
U. 8. and National bank currency ......... ........

Nickels and cents ............. . ..... . ....... .....

360 00
863 55

2,800 00
1,518 07

FOR SALE— Thirty-seven good Black
Top breeding ewes. Price right.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman. 8

FOR SALE— Duroc pigs, shoats and
sows, also 20 ewee and 37 lambs. N.
W. Laird. 6

WANTED— Middle aged woman of
ush to build up a good paying
usiness at home. Address, with
stamp, P. O. Box 149, Jackson,Mich. 6

Checks, and other cash items ..... . .............. ............

Total ......... . ........... . ......... ....... ’. ............ $293,781 io|

&i*BlWTips. •
Capital stock paid in. . . . . . . ..... . ..... ................ . .................... $25,ooo oo ISurplus. ....... ............. ......... . ....................... 6,500 00 |

Undivided profits, net ...... .................... r • r ... . . .......... . • • • — . ................. 4.938 59
Dividends unpaid., . , .

Commercial deposit* subject foepepk.. ............... ..... . ..... ... ......... f •!>i.2l|7 <.i

Cashier1* checks ouUrtanding.,,,, ........ ..... .....

Savings certificates of deposit ........ .......................... ...... 43 '257.350 51

Total ........................... ........ ......... .... ..................... .. ............. $298,784 10 1

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I F. G. Schaible, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement I

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represent# the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. • _ __

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of September. 1912.

MADE every Tuesday and
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
and kegs for sale. Get our prices
on cider. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea. 5tf

ROOMS TO RENT, inqu
Stephen Clark, South Main street,
near electric line. 6

WANTED— Girls for general house-
work. Apply Employment Depart-

. W. C. A., 341 South Mainmen, Y. »». v>.
street, Ann Arbor. 8

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day after September first. Jeru
salem Mills. Phone 144-2s. 4tf

To Mothers— And Others.

You Gan use Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
to cure children of eczema, rashes,
tetter, -chafings, scaly and crusted
humors, as welJ"i!is-^heir accidental
iniuries,— cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
with perfect safety. Nothing else
heals so quickly. For boil*, pice
old, running or fever sores or '

has no equal. 25 cents at L.
Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co.’s and L.
Freeman Co.’*.

« ‘

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 70
acres, one mile north-west of Chel
sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 acres
six miles south-west of Chelsea;
John McKune farm, 308 acres, six
miles north of Chelsea; Charles
Stapish farm, 92 acres, three miles
north of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
spln street, just completed; two

> ttM&erp houses, Chandler street;
double houses, Rummit street;
six room North Main street:
good iwaMearf , North street, good

107 58
2,12100

#40 00
790*25
$1150

Havings.
$26,027 12

7.W Ofl

3.o(w pfi
*00 op
162 Ifl

$12,868 80 $37,480 *28 — 50,317 58
GOO

BUFFALO, GODERICH
NIAGARA FALLS ALPENA. ST IGNACE

/

THE CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEASt>
Spend your vacation on the Great Lake*, the moat

economical and enjoyable outing in America
WHERE YOU CAN GO

J? important pon.^ ^ ‘° 8°’ 09C P‘ * C Line Steamer, Opera, in, to

and CievrUnS AJ •ieK(uh 1 0th. Daily aeryice between Detroit

w"v
S^tembeH0lhr.mCVC and '? ft»nd. two frS weekly. June 1 5th toot?« ,,0pp,ng on,y «» Detroit eyeiy trip amj Gpderich. Ont.. eventomer trip. ^ r * — ........

Philip H. McMifUn.'pr^. ̂ G‘ Lcwil'

ay out of Cleveland.

LEt-T
•troiti

mm
Detroit & Cleveland N^vIgfltlon^Company

P. Q. Spijaiblp, Qwtaier.

COBUBOT-AWOSt^

H. Bel#er, Notary Public.

AGTBOUB
John Pabbbu,
Pbtb*ib Mbbkbl.

Direofore,

12174

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count/ of Wsahta'
ew, as. Notice i* hereby glveil. tbst by an or-

of the Probate Court for the county of Waab-
tenaw. made on the 9th day of August, A. D. 191$.
four month* from that date were allowed for
creditors to preaent their claim* against the e*-

fiBfl __ __
Ann Aroor. sot ewm»»»M«»n »»•»»»•••«>, *»*
or before the Wh day of December next, and that
uoh claim* willbeb«urd before said Court, on
the 9th day of October and on the 9th day of
December next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of each of aaid day*.
Dated, Ann Arbor. August 9th. A. D- 1919,6 EMORY S. Lb land. Judge of Probate.

Probate Order

nine hi
Present.
In the

ML Emory E^Lefand^Judge of Probate. Purolt^ ' * * ! ............... ' '. '. ‘ '. V. ‘ *. ' ‘ ’. '• ....... 'ffljw he matter of the eatate 0f Francis M. Other real estate..". ..... ... ...................... ........ ... ....... . ......................

Of reM eMate.

is p^inXV%‘SS Sr ffisrsfir un«^^bp„ai:;^;;E:-v;;— .......... 'S* ..... -

tti# ordered, that the Ifith day of September ^ ......... V.V.'.V.’.V.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.f 7.768 17
0L^Ock ln1 P* forenoon, at said U. 8. and Nation^ bankcuj^ncy ................ . ................ «70

probate offipe be appointed for hearing said Gold coin ........ .................... . ....... 10.085 00

MidVt is further ordered, that a copy of this Nickel^ami 'oenta'. ! . | ; ................. £SS 05' ..................................

*** circulat,n* I Check,,• and other cash items ....... »hW0 Ki
OBY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

ITWTTT

REPORT op THR CONDITION OF THE

*. r,. i l,/-ernP^ Commercial & Savings Bank
l»rb.

I>oans and discounts, viz:— RPSooupBa.
.Oommercial Department. .. .....
I BavilV_FH .Department ................ .................... . ............ .... ,su

53.137 ">9 u.) ei yl
a56.4W«-

piles ̂

houses,

realdewx, ^.9^ street, good,
residence, BucbR#$»
house, VanBuren P* P-
Witberell. . 3tf

TOMATOES AND GREEN CORN for
canning; cucumbers for pickling.
Chelsea Greenhouses. 6 r.

| 9ulfla», Cpejap^. 35tf

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Woohta-

naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
aaid County ofWMhtenaw^eld aV^^ l^olyta

of September, In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twelve.

Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David

^On reading and filing the duly verified petition
ot> Margaret Blaich. widow, praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to George

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.'
And it 1* further Ordered, that a copy of this

older be published three successive week* previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Jndge of Probate.
1
Donboan. Register.

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

M $ 2,500 00
ai.218 22

(A true copy.)
Doboab C. Dokso

Total.

am, Register. __ Capital stock paid in ...... wabiutibs.
surpi^ fowl... ........ ..... . ................. ... .................................. f
Undivided profits, net ......... " ‘ .................. . ........................ .. .........

SLZli: .... ............... ........ .......................

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County or wash- 1 Commercial dei>osits imiiwi " u ‘ ... ............... . " 1 ..... *'

“.a I .................
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate I Certifled'ch^kV
office. In the city of Ann Arbor, on the — 1 “ ’ ‘

fdeiiosit ..... ........................

. »“ ui -"“u Aruor. on the l»th I OashieV's ohecY* ............ .................. ................... ty”'
in, the y®"00® thousand nine State monies on derSSt K .......................... ............ ..........

W. J*. Knapp, guardian of said estate, having Total. . ...... ; ....... SV — -
I ̂  WuhUllkWii ..................................

next, at tan o’clock in theformoo^tsald p'SbSta *» tnje to ihobest do *>lemnly owearthat theahJJ^jJJS

^ts^iss^^wuri* therc,n contai-1- - ^ ^
order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

OBY E. LELAND. Jndge of Probate.

fe’aDoMour.;

EMORY
[A true copy
Doboas O. Register.

BabKrlbed Wmrin. lob.ro™ p. u,U*h „

Corhkct— Attest:

6h.S&-
c. Klbim,

ay of September. 1912.
Gbo. A. BbGocb.


